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I 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION PAPERS 
ENGLISH A 
J. Define a clause. Enumerate the clauses in the sen-
teoce below, and state the grammatical relation of each. 
"I was Ihls m orning slIrprist'd with a gr~.t knockiag at the door, when the 
la ndlady's daughtu ca Dle up a nd lold me tha t t here was a man ~Iow who desired 
to speak wtth me." 
2. Write a composition of about 300 words on ODe of the 
following topics. Plan careful1y, so that each paragrapb 
shaH mark a definite stage in the discussion. [This com-
position should be mainly expository.] 
( a) An explanation of your study of poetry in school. 
(b ) Useful lessons ill citizenship as set forth in any 
essays or speeches you have read. 
(c) Franklin as a patriot and statesman. 
(d ) The importance of a boy or of a girl in the plot of 
any novel you have read. 
(e) The meaning of knighthood as exemplified iu The 
Idylls oj Ih, King. 
( f) Likenesses between characters in different plays of 
Shakespeare. 
(g) The principle and uses of the aeroplane. 
(h ) The interest of Irving' s essays. 
3. Write a composition of about 150 words on one of the 
following topics. [Tltis composition SllOttid be mainly nar-
rative or descriptive. ] 
(a ) An episode in the life of Joseph or Esther or Ruth 
or Ulysses or Achilles. 
(b) A stage scene in The Merehatll of Venice or As You 
Lik, II. 
( c) A canoe trip . 
( d) An incident in the class room. 
( e ) A letter giving an account of an interesting incident 
of the past summer. 
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ENGLISH B 
Group I. a, Discuss the parts played by women in Ham-
let, Macbe/It, or julilts Caesar. 
h. What elements of tragedy other than death do you 
find in Matbetlt or in Hamlet' Discuss. 
Group II. a. Select three lyrics, one by Wordsworth. 
one by Shelley, and one by Keats, and compare them with 
reference to subject-matter and treatment. 
h. Comment on the following lines by references to the 
life. works, and ideals of Miltou .. 
"And join with thee calm Peace, and Quiet, 
Spare:Past, that oft .... Ith Cods doth diet." 
"And add to these retired Leisure, 
That in trim gardens takes his pleature." 
.. And pomp and h'ast and revdry, 
With mask and antique pageantry." 
.. Mortals that would follow me, 
Love Virtue: she alone Is free ," 
c. Explain the significance of the Holy Grail and the 
'part it plays in Tennyson's Idylls 0/ the King. 
Group III. a. What is Burke's argument about the popu-
lation of the colonies? At what point in the speech does 
he discuss this topic? What is the reasou for this position? 
b. Name some features of Macaulay's style and show how 
they help to make effective the Life of Johnson Of the 
Speeches on Copyriffht. 
c. What excellences does Carlyle find in Burns? What 
poems of Burns seem to you to reflect these excellences? 
GREEK 
A. 
Translate into English : 
"0 Sf Of] Zypuy,a i)n j3acnA£v<; (~('/ryu.y'1 'Til (I/lo~t 'T~& S,Aov I 
;v. TV p.cv yap 1fPOU()(1I ~p.f:Pf!- 1ff:P.1fWV'T4 o1fAa 7I'Upo.8U)OJlat 2 
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Cl(i'\(w: , TOr( 0( a/JAl. ~At~ avaTi'\'\ov'Tt I(~PVl(fl; (7rEP.~( 7r(PI. 
~~ .~ .. ''''8 ' , .4,. " ,}" , o'1rol'owv. Ot 0 E7rn "11\ ov 7rpO; TOII~ 7rP0'l"VI\UI(Il,> , (<:.'1TOVV TOV,> 
opxavro... ltr(t01 0( &7njyy(,\Aav Ol 7rPO.pVA(lI(E; , KAiup)(o .. 1'V)(WV 
, , .1t. ' ~ .. ~ -1.." t. " , TOT( Tas 1' ..... n .. ElrUTI(01I'WV ((Ir( TIX'> Irpo,+,VI\U..-t 1((I\(VEtV ro ..... 
I(~PVI(U; Ir(ptp.iv(tv o)(pt &v uX0>..cio"!1. (1I'E( O( I(UriUT'1UE TO 
UTpa.TUJ#Ul UKrT( l(oAw; (X(LV Opo.u(JUt 7raVT"lJ tj>o.>..a.yya 7rliI(V~V, 
~~,."~ , .4,.~" ", , . !, T(IIl' O( a01l'1\II)l' p."10(JI(l, 1«l.1"a",(l.vI'} (tvat, (I(Ol."'E(J'"E TOU; Ol.YYUl.OV;, 
, . , ~'8' .,' • f . ~ , I(d! «liTO; TE 'lfpoq ... E Tali,> T( ( UOll'I\OT(l.TOU; EXWV I«(t l EvttO(UTa.· 
TOU" TWI' aVTOV UTpaTtWTWV I(Ul Toi .. oi.\.\Ot~ UTpUTqyoi .. TalmJ. 
l~prwEI' . ('/tEl Of: ';1' 1I'pO~ Toi~ d:yy i>..Ot~, al'lJpWTll TL !30V)"OtvTO. 
. ~, -, . , ~~. " . ~ .. . ,. 
0/. 0 (I\EYOV on 'If(pt U1I'OVQWV 7J"OI(1' a.I'OP(~ OITUlt~ t l(UI'OI (J'"OI'Tut 
, 'f3" ~ 6E'\ .,. -\ " ,~ 1'(1. T( 7f'o.pa aUII\(w" TOt.. I\I\11ULV all'uyy£tAat I(ut Ta 7rUP(J. TWV 
'BA>"~l'wl' /Jaln>..ii.. b Sf: arrEl(p(VUTO, 'A1I'o.Yyi.A>"(T( 1'O(VVI' aVT~ 
on ,.w.X11'> Oit 7rPWTOI" o.PU;TTOV yap OV" (unv avo' b TO.\J.'quwv 
7J'Ept U7J'OVOWI' Ai.yftv Toi .. "E>">"11U1 J.'fJ 7J'opiua~ o.ptUTav. 
I. Rxplain the use of 0 ( 1. 




Q (I. 15 ), 0 
II) , 1'UVTo. 
(I. 16), 



















2. State the use of these conjunctions In the following 
places indicating exactly the clause correlative to each: T( 
(1. 10, twice), I((l.l (1. 10, twice), J((ll (1. 1 I) . 
3. Inflect through the singular otTtl'(" (1. 13) 
4. What is "indirect statement"? How is it expressed 
in Greek? Illustrate from this extract. 
5. Give a sYDopsis ( the first form occurring in each mood) 
of G{GWfU in the presellt and aorist, and of l(o.9{UT'1J.'t in present 
and both aorists. 
B. 
Translate into Greek: 
Afte", the death of Cyrus, who WflS killed in the great 
battle, Clearchus became general. That he was a brave 
man, as Xenophon says, and clever was shown in this way. 
The King onct! sent messengers to the Greeks about a truce. 
Now Clearchus wished to make-a-truce, but he said " If 
you do Dot furnish my soldiers a breakfast, I shall not listen 
to you." In this way his soldiers got provisions. 
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c. 
HOMER'S ILIAD. 
Translate into English: 
I 9H".o~ 0' ~'AtO~ KUT(OU, Kat (TTl. K.V(~'i ~'\&f:V, 
2 O~ "01'£ KOlJl.~O"avTO Trapo. 1Tpl.Jp.v~(rta Vl]O'i. 
3 .qp.o'i O'1'jPl)'(V(t.(l ~&V'l p08o&iI(TvA~ 'Hoi,> , 
4 Kilt TOT ;.".UT· ava),OV'ro JUTo. <TTpo:rOJl d)pvv 'AXalwv' 
A ..... " ....., 'A'" 5 TouttV 0 "'lA-tVO}l oupOV l(( (l(Q.fpyO'i 1I'OAII.WV, 
6 . .... ·." '.'il·· ·~" Ot 0 HrTOV (TT1JUIlVT nva (1 lO"Tl(l A(UIC(l 1I'(1"(10'0'(l.V· 
7 Iv o· QV("'~ 1rpilu(V p.&rov tUTtOV, rip.r:p1. 8( KVp.o. 
8 (Tn{PrJ 1Toptj.nJPcoY 1-uyn)..' tax! V1}O'i iovU'l}'i' 
9 ~ o' Uhell KaTa KU/Ml, Ola1fp~<T(Tov<Ta I«(A(1)901l . 
•• /' .... " "'A" 10 (l.VTap 1I"H p (/(OV1"O K<11'o. UTpo.TOV (UPUy xatwv, 
I I ~a jJ.£v oiyt ,.,.iAawu,v br' 1'j1l'"({pOtO 1pvU<TUV 
',/, A • ' ./, .11 .' '1" .. , , 12 v't'0v on .,a.uUtl'Ol'i , V1I'0 0 (pp.fl:fa p.IlKpa TllyV(TU(lV ' 
....... ,' .... ", , 13 aUTOl 0 ,h:T/(wvaVTO KUTa /(AUT«.l,> TC yea,> n:. 
I. Write out verses 5,8, II, 12, indicating the quantity 
of each syllable, dividing the verse into feet, and marking 
the caesural pauses. 
2. Illustrate from the above any differences in (a) words, 
and (b) forms between Homeric and Attic usage. 
3. Outline the plot of the Iliad. 
4. Who was fKo.CpyO,> • A 1TO'\'\WY ? 
LATIN 
A separate book sllOuld be used for eaclt set oj qu~stiOIlS, i. ~. one 
bOOR for E. anotltu' jar If. dc. 
At the hegitming of alit! oj tht! hooks, statt! how tong you hav~ 
studied Latitl and give tlu exad alJlo!tnt of each Latin author you 
have read. 
r. 
FIRST YEAR LATIN. 
I. Write the genitive and ablative, singular. and the 
genitive and accusa tive, plural, of: eadem manus, hoc 
cornu, ego, id, ceier, mille, sola . 
2. Give the comparative and superlative degrees of male, 
aur, diu,/ortiter, similis. 
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3. Give a synopsis of eicio in the third person, plural 
(indicative and subjunctive). 
4. Give the principal parts of: jacio, jaceo, ahsum, tendo, 
inlel/ego, sumo, repen·o. 
,5. Write, in both active and passive, (a) the first person, 
singular, of the present and future, indicative, aud (b) the 
second person, plural, of the present and pluperfect , sub-
junctive, of difmdo and respOfldeo. 
6. Translale into Latin, marking alllon% vowels in what 
you wrile: 
(a) Wewere prevented from going with you to Athens. 
(h) I ordered him to ask them why they had with-
drawn from the country and returned to the city. 
(c) The soldiers ought not to be injured by you. 
(d ) Although I knew that the city would be captured 
within two or three days, I decided to remain at home a 
little longer. 
(e) Do not wait for him to come to us. Let us al1 go 
to him. 
7. Translate : 
Biduo post Ariovistus ad Czsarem legatos mittit, velle 
se de his rebus, qure inter eos agi cceptre neque perfect~ 
essent, agere cum eo ; uti aut iterum colloquia diem con-
stitueret ; aut, si id minus vellet, ex suis legatis ali quem 
ad se mitteret. Colloquendi Cresari causa visa nOD est; et 
eo magis, quod pridie Germani retineri non poterant, qUiD 
in nostros tela conjicerent. Legatum ex suis sese magno 
cum periculo ad eum missnrum et hominibus feris objectu-
rum existimabat. 
II. 
LA TIN GRAMMAR 
1-5. Answer the first five questions under First Year 
Latin (Part I of the present paper). 
6. Mention two different uses of ut with the indicative 
and three of ut with the sUbjunctive. 
7. How does ne differ in use (as an adverb) froUl 1l0n? 
Nonne from num and -ne? Aliquis from quisquam? Allen' 
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from alii and uteri? Se from ipsum? Cum from uhi and 
quando (in the sense of" when ")? Dum in the sense of 
"while," from dum in the sense of "as long as?" 
8. What tenses of direct discourse become imperfect sub· 
jUDctive in indirect discourse, after historical tenses? 
I. Translate: 
III 
SECOND YEAR LATIN 
,CAESAR 
His de rebus Cresar certior factus et infirmitatem Gallorum 
veritus, quod suut in consiliis capieodis mobiles et nevis 
plerumque rebus student, nihil his committendum existi-
mavit. Est autem hoc Gallicce consuetudiuis, uti et via-
tores. etiam invitos, cOllsistere cogant, et quod quisque 
eorum de quaque re audierit aut cognoverit, qureraul ; et 
mercatores in oppidis vulgus circumsistat, quibusque ex 
regionibus veniant, quasque ibi rescognoverint, pronuntiare 
cogant. His rebus atque auditionibus permoti de summis 
srepe rehus consilia ioeuDt quorum eos e vestigio paenitere 
necesse est, cum incertis rumoribus serviant, et pJerique ad 
voluntatem eorum ficta respondeant. 
Account for (a) the case of: rebus, cons1uludinis: 
quorum: eos. 
(b) for the mood and tense of : audieril. 
circltmsis/al; servian/. 
(c) for the tense of: veri/us. 
(d) for the infinitive, pae7tifere. 
Give the principal parts of: commillmdum .. coga"l: 
cOllsis/ere.' quara1ll; permo/i: nspondean/. 
2. Translate the following and write the form that each 
italicized word would have in direct discourse: 
Ad hrec Cresar respondit : Se magis cousuetudine sua 
quam merito eorum civitatem cOllservalurum, si prius quam 
murum aries attigisSe/ $I! dedidisselll: sed deditioois nullam 
esse condiciollem, nisi armis traditis: se id, quod in Nerviis 
fecisset, /acturum finitimisque imperalurum, De quam dedi. 
ticiis populi Romani iojuriam in/errett/. 
Decline: consue/ltdine; se .. aries, nul/am armis .. id.-
quod. 
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IV 
THIRD YEAR LATIN 
CICERO AND COMPOSITION 
9 
I. Translate (a), if you have read the oration; other-
wise (b) : 
(a) Ergo ille corporis motu tantum amorem sibi CODel-
tiarat a nobis omDibus ; nos animorum incredibiles motus 
celeritatemque ingeniorum neglegemus? Quoties ego hunc 
Arcbiam vidi, judices,-utar enim vestra benignitate, quo-
niam me in boc novo genere diCendi tam diligeoter attend i-
tis-, quoties ego hunc vidi, CUUl litteram scripsissel nullam, 
magnum Dumerum optimorum ,"ersuunt de eis ipsis rebus, 
quae tum agerentur, dicere ex tempore! Quoties revoca-
tum eandem rem dicere commutatis verbis atque sententiis! 
Quae vero accurate cogitateque scripsisset, ea sic vidi pro-
bari, ut ad veterum scriptorum laud em perveniret. Hunc 
ego non diligam, Don admirer, non omni ratione defend en-
dum putem? 
Account for the construction of italicited words. 
(b) NUDC, pat res conscripti, ego mea video quid intersit: 
si eritis secuti sententiam C. Caesaris, quoniam banc is in 
re publica viam, quae popularis babetur, secutns est , for-
tasse minus erunt hoc aue/ore et cognitore hujusce sententiae 
mihi populares impetus pertimescendi; sin i11arn alteram, 
nescio an amplius mihi negoti contraha!ur; sed tamen 
meorum periculorum rationes utilitas rei publicae vinca!. 
Habemus enim a Caesare, sicut ipsius dignitas et majorum 
ejus amplitudo postulabat, sententiam tamquam obsidem 
perpetuae in rem pUblicam voluntatis ; intellectum est quid 
interesset inter levitatem contiouatorum et ani mum "ere 
popularem, saluti populi consulentem . 
Account for the construction of italicized words. 
2. Translate into Latin, marking all long vowels iu what 
you write: 
(a) I. How does it concern you whether I remain at 
home in the city or go to the country. 
2. Do you not think that the city will be captured 
and that the people ought to be spared? 
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3. 1£ you had persuaded bim Dot to corne, I should 
have known what to do. 
4. Do not order me to do what I know would bring 
disaster upon us. 
(b) Having defeated the Helvetii Caesar returned across 
the Alps into Hither Gaul, where he passed the winter. At 
the beginning of the next spring he enrolled two new 
legions and set out for GauL The Belgae had long seen 
that Caesar was gradually drawjng near them and believed 
that he would soon lead a Roman army against tbem. 
Accordingly, remembering their ancient valor, they decided 
to resist the Romans. 
I. Translate: 
v 
FOURTH YEAR LATIN 
VIRGIL 
Haec ratus, 1atos humeros subjectaque colla 
Veste super fulvique iJlslenzor pelle leoni5, 
Succedoque olleri; dex/rae se parvus lulus 
lmplicuit, sequiturque patrem non passibus aequis; 
Pone subit cODjunx. Ferimur per opaca locorum ; 
Et me, quem duduOl nou ulla injecta movebant 
Tela neque adverso glomerati ex agmine Graii, 
Nunc omnes terreot aurae, soous excitat omnis 
Suspensum et pariter comitique ollerique limen/em 
Jamque propinquabamportis, omnemque videbar 
Evasisse viam, subito cum creber ad auris 
Visus adesse pedum sonitus, genitorque per umbram 
Prospiciens .. Nate," exc1amat, "fuge, nate; propinquant. 
Ardeotes clipeos atque aera micantia cerno." 
Account for the constrtlction of the italicized words. 
2. Translate: 
"En, quid ago? Rursusne procos irrisa priores 
Experiar, Nomadumque petam connubia supplex, 
Quos ego sim toties jam dedignata marilos?-
Iliacas igitur classes atque ultima Teucrum 
Jussa sequar? quiane auxilio juvat aote levatos, 
( 10) 
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Et bene apud memores veteris stat gratia facti?-
Quis me autem, fac velle, siDet, ratibusque superbis 
luvisam accipiet ? nescis, heu, perdita, necdum 
Laomedonteae seutis perjuria gentis ? 
Quid tum? Sola fuga nautas comitabor oV3nlis? 
An Tyriis omnique manu stipata meorum 
lnferar, et, qnos Sidonia vix urbe revelli, 
Rursus agam pelago, et ventis dare vela jubebo?-
Quin morere, ut merita es, ferroque averte dolorem ! 
" 
By whom and under what circumstances are these words 
spoken? 
Account for the construction of. the italicized words. 
3. Write briefly on the second book of the Aeneid. 
4. When did Virgil live and what did he write besides 
the Aeneid? 
5. Write briefly on each of the following : A eolus; 
Pal/as ,' Diana Calcfl as , Sinon.. Laocoon .. Cassandra; 
Creusa, Menelaus .. Vesta ; Mercury .. In's. 
FIRST YEAR GERMAN 
N. B. State where and when you have studied German. 
I 
At the option of the candidate, 10% of the too % may be counted 
on an oral test to be given in connection with this paper. Candi~ 
dates not eJecting this oral test must answer question VII. 
II 
Translate into English : 
(a) ~Ult tmt ber .perbft eilt; bie 'Bliitter im ®albe Ivurbm 
geib unb braun; bn m:linb fnute fie, 10 ban fie umf)n tan3ten; 
uub ohm in bel' 2uft \var e<3 fe~r faIt; bie m.;o{fm (,ingen fd,\1,l er 
bon .pagel unb tSd)neefloden; uub aufbem .3aune ftanb ber 9111be 
unb fd)rie: ,,21u! 2tu!" bor $liHtc; jll, e~ fror einen fd}on, 5 
menn man nUT baron bad}te. Xlae aTlne &ntleill ~atte e~ 
tuQ~rlim nid)t gut! <!inee ~benb~bie 60nl1e £ling fo fd)on 
untet !-fam tin tSd}marm ~trrlid)er, gtOnet 'Hoge[ mloS bent 
!Buf~'; bao (intl.in ~att. nit (0 f~oll" a'f'~'"; (i. "'aren 
blenbenb tvei&, mit Jangm ~alfel1: ~6 waren Sd)tlJiine. 10 
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(b) <lin alter ~ann fam aU0 'oem 'IDal'oe unb r,atte ein ~un'oe[ 
5;1013 auf bem 9lnden. ~lH cr eine Stnde bamit segansen war, 
wurbe if,nn bie 2aft 3u f~lvet . Ungebulbig warf er fte auf bie 
lE,b, unb ,viinfd)t, fid) ben Zob. ~i'fcr erfd)ien nud) fos'eid] 
unb fragte : ,,®as loUnfd,eft bU?" 1)\\ ragte ber' erfd}rodene 5 
®reie: ,,'5cb woUte bid} nur bitten, mir mein S)o[~ auf bie 
<5d}uhern 311 r,eben." 
III 
1. Give the principal parts, with the auxiliary of the 
perfect tense and the third person singular present indica-
tive ( model: uJeg-ge/un, gitlg weg, ist weggegatlgen, geM 
weg ) of: tral ein (a, r), dachte (a , 6),ging unler 
(a, 7·8 ), ersehien ( b, 4), bilien (b, 6), heben (b, 7). 
2 . Conjugate in the present and preterit (imperfect), in-
dicative and subjunctive: weifm, mogen, wissen. 
3. Give the, second person singular of schlagen in aU 
tenses, indicative and subjunctive modes, active and pas-
. . 
stve vOice. 
4. Decliue· throughout: de,. iilteste Herr, tmser iiebes, 
kleines Dor/, manche schOlle Rou. 
5. Give nominative and g,enitive singular and nomina-
tive plural with corresponding form of the definite article 
'of: Blalier (a , I ) , H' aide (a, I), Lull (a, 3), Rabe (a, 4), 
Ent/tin ( a, 6), VOgel ( a, 8), Slreeke ( b, 2). 
6. Explain difference in meaning of als, wenn and 
waml;' illustrate difference of use in three German 
sentences. 
IV 
Complete the fo11owing sentences: 
1. Das Bild hangt - - Wand. 
2. Ich blieb - Hause; er ging - - Stadt. 
3. Er fiirchtet sich - - Feiude. 
4. Er ritt durch - Dorf und iiber - Brucke. 
5· Er stand neben - Fenster uud blickte - - Nacht 
'hiuaus. 
V 
Folgeode Frageo sind auf deutsch III gaozen Satzen zu 
beaotworteu : 
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1. Was ist ein Rabe ? 
~. Beschreiben Sie einen Schwan ! 
3. Was ist ein Greis? 
4. Warum wiiDschte sich der Greis deo Tod? 
5. Warum war der Greis erschrockeo? 
6. \Vas lehrt uos die Gescbichte von dem Greise uod 
dem Tode? 
7. Welche Jahreszeit ist der Herbst? 
8. Wano sind Sie geboren? ( Write out numbers). 
VI 
Translate into German: 
A few years ago I visited a friend io a little village in 
Germany. We had gone to the same school but had not 
seen each other for ten years. \Vhen I arrived in front of 
the hotel, I saw that my friend was waiting for me. He 
said" I am very glad to see you again; you must stay 
with tiS at least a month ." 
VII 
(Only for those not taking the oral test; compare I). 
(a) Beschreiben Sie in 10 einfachen, deutscheo Satzen 
das Zimmer, worin Sie sich jetzt befinden-! 
or 
(b) Paraphrase the following poem in simple German 
prose. 
<J)er .Rudud unb 'on (ijel 
1)ie I)attm I1fOnm 6tn'it, 
®cr 11Io~1 am beftcn fiill \1c 
Slir fd)Ollell 'i)Jh\ienA~it. 
1)\'1' ~{udud fprad,l: ,,:tl~\-5 fann 
Unb 9ub glddJ ~lll 3tt fd)rci 'll. 
" Jd) (\ber hl1m e-5 beila! " 
ljid glcid) ber Gfd cin. 
~ .. Um'9 \0 \<1)0\\, \0 !i,bli<l), 
60 fd)on bon fern \mb naI): 
6ic fangen a((e beibc : 
",'ludud, fudud, ia." 
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SECOND YEAR GERMAN 
I 
N. B. Stale where aud how long you have studied German. 
At the option of the candidate, 20 % of the 100% may be counted 
on an oral test to be given in connection witb this paper. Candidates 
not electing tbis oral test must answer question VI, 
II 
Translate into English: 
2t'm g;uu ber '!((\)eJ1 im obertn :Jtnlien befan'b fid) cinfi ein 
aHee, cintm ®raftn g('~orige~ 6d]lou, 'bas jet~t 9111\3 lltTfaOen 
ift. ~\} war ein ed)(oii mit f)ol]en unb \ueiten 3immern, in 
berm etnem tinft tine alte frante {rrau, bie beUeTnb Dor 'oer 
Ziir \)degen l]ntte, bon 'oer ~au6frau aus Wlitleib iluf 6trof) 5 
gebettet jJ.)orben war. S)er @rar, 'on bei ber ~Hidfef)r bon bt't 
~a9b ~ufaUi\l in bas Simmer trat, befal]r ber Grine" 3rau in 
rauf)em :lone, nus 'on (ide, in ber fie tag, a uf~urter,en unb ridj 
~inter hell Dfen bU begeben. Z$nbem hie trrau iidj erf)ob, glitt fie 
auf hem glatten (iuuboben aus un'!:! fie! fo ult Bliicfficf) ~in, baM 10 
fie ~war nod) mit unenblidjer Wltif}e cmHtef}en unb burd) has 
.3immer Bef)en tonl1te, wie ifJr befof)len ,vor, bt1lm aber ~inter 
bern Of en ;d)reienb nieberfanf unb ftarb. 
Wlei)rerc ~af)re nacf)f)er fam ein 9litte1' ~u bcm &rafen, 'ocr 
bas 6d)(o~ luegen feiner id)onell Qage bon if)m fauten looUte. 15 
SOcr ®rnf. ber itin 6d)loU Bcrn 'Oerfauten 100Htc, bat feine amu, 
bent ~remben bae obell geJ1annte Simmer, bas ief)r fd)on unb 
\)rad)ti!l eingeridjtet tuor, a!e ®aft3immer an3ubictcn. 2lber 
wie erfd)t'odenltlaren ber @1'af unb bie ®riifin, (lIS ber ffiitter 
mitten ill ber %ldjt bIeid) luie 'ocr Zob 3u if)nCl1 ~erunterfam unb 20 
trbaf)(te, baa es in 'oem 3tmmCt Ilmfe unb ban etluas Unfidjt. 
&a1'ee mit einem ®eraufcfJ, ale ob CG auf 6trof) gelegen f)atte, 
in ber 3 immerede aufgeftanben, lcmgfam burd) bas .3immer 
gegetnget1 unb f)1l1ter 'oem .ofen niebergefunfen fei . 
lIi 
The following questions are based on the preceding pas-
sage for translation. 
I. Give the principal parts and the third person s ingUlar 
present indic.ative (model: ilk komnu, iclz kam, iell bin 
gekommm , er kommt) of the following verbs: geiegen (5), 
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Iral (7), bifakl (7), aujzuslden (8 ), allzubidm (18), 
sckreiend (13), sick erkob (9), 7liedergcsunkm (24)· 
2 . Conjugate in the present indicative and subjunctive 
modes: konnle (12), wollie (15). 
3. Decline throughout the singular and plural: em 
altes Schloss (1-2), dem Fremden (J 7 ). 
4. Explain the construction : in deren elllem (3-4), wze 
ihr bifohlm war (12) . 
5. Change lines 2I-24 Cdass - sei) into direct discourse. 
IV 
Beschreiben Sie io sechs deutschen Satzeo von, minde-
stens sechs Worten den Wert irgend eines Haustieres. 
V 
Translate into German: 
Good morning! You are up early. I hope you slept well . 
Fairly well . In the middle of the night I woke u.p because 
some men were shouting in the street; and when the sun 
rose the birds began to sing in the trees just above my 
window. 
I am really sorry. But I did not think it was so easy to 
wake you up. Let us take a little walk in the garden, till 
breakfast is ready. 
Yes, I should like to see your garden. It was too late 
to go down there last night . You have got some fine trees. 
What a magnificent oak this is! It must be a bundred 
years old, at least. 
VI 
(Not to be answered by candidates electing tbe oral test). 
Beschreibeu Sie in zwolf deutscheD Satzen von r~inde­
steDs sechs WarteD Ihre Heimatstadt oder Ihr Heimatsdorf. 
THIRD YEAR GERMAN 
N. B. State where and how long you have studied German. 
I 
At the option of the candidate, 30% of the roo% may be counted 
on an oral test to be given iu connection with this paper. Candidates 
Dot electing this oral test must answer question VI. 
• 
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II 
Translate the following passages: 
A. ~ntonio ~ind)i, tin \"Oo~l~nbenber ,\'taufmi4nn in mom, 
ItHU get1otiot, in feincn .f)anbdegefd)iiften Autveilcn groue 9leifen 
3" mad)tn. lit Vflegte hmtl\ get"o~nlid,J leine junge }JT(lU unter 
'oem ~d)u~e i~rcr merluanbtcn Aurud6ulaijen. (fine hitfer 
9leifen hi~rte i~n mit feinem 6oi)ne I.}.\aolo, einem elfiiibrige1l 5 
.«naben, feiuent (inAtgen ,Rilloe aus Hiter ctbe, lind) (lnet etabt 
al\ bn Stiift( i)ahnatlens. (is t(of fid), bab {;Iier eben cine 
veftartinc strallf{;leit aU6Ge brocI,w Ivar, loddJe bie Stabt uno 
®egcnb umbCt in bie ld}Iimmfte ~ll1gft )Jerle~te. ~iad)i, bem 
'oil' 9lad}rid)t ba"on etft auf bet 9ldfe.;" D{;Iren gdonunen mar, 10 
{;IieH in ber ~iil)e on, um ®cnauercs 311 nfn{;lrell. ~n er 9ier 
nun botte, baU bas o.bd bon Zage btl 'lage bebcnHid}u tvube 
unb ball man j<l).11 b, j<l'(.jl'" bab" bi, :tore 311 j~''''n, j. 
(ibuuKmb bie GOtllt fUt feiuen 80~n aUt faufmiinnifd}cn ~ntettfo 
fen: et na~!" ~fetbc un'll reHh~ tuicbu 0'0. . 15 
(!;t oemetfte, a[6 u im (jteien \Dat, e1nell stnaoen neben feimlll 
®Ilgen, bet bie :gtinbe bittellb 311 i~1I1 oll~ftrecfte lin'll in grouet 
~ot ~It fein rd}ien. ~iad}i lieu qalten; unb (luf bie 3rage, UH\~ 
et 11,.10Ue, antlpottete bet frembe stnoloe in fdnet Unfd)ulb: et 
fei an!Jeitectt Unjeded) unb man betfo{oe i~n rd}on, lim i~n 20 
in~ stmnfel1~MI3 3\1 bringetl, !llO feil! ~ater IInb feine Wlnth:t 
rd,ol1 oeftorben {eien; er bitte i~ll, fid) feincr ~u erbatmcn unb 
i~n mit3unef}mm, bomit er ni£l)t in ber Stabt elenbiglid) 
umfonunen mUffe. 'Dabei fabte er bee StauflllMn~ S'Janb unb 
briictte unb ffljite fie we in en'll. ~iod}i ItloUte, in ber erfh:n 25 
9legul1O beG <El1tfe~ens, ben ~ullsen Illeit bon fic£, fd)leubern; 
bod} ba bierer, in eben biejell1 m:ugenblid, jeine (Jorbe ueriinberte 
unb o~nmiid}tig auf ben fBoben nieberfanf, fo tcgte fid) bes 
guten 'mollnel3 illlitieib: cr {t1c9 mit feinellt 80qne t1U6, legte 
ben ~ungell in ben ®Cl.!Jen, nnb fur,t mit if)1n fort, ob\vo~( er 30 
nid}t wnnte, 11)0 et i£)n unterbringen fClInte. 
B. 'Der neue ~riifibent, 9{braqam 2il\(0In,lllor einet 'ocr 
W1iinner bee m1eftene, 11>0 bet Wderbau bie .~(tul'trofie fl'ielt. ~m 
~\l~re 1809 im 6taate stentud\) a16 60~n eims trl1t1llerl! 
geboten, tvar et unter £)artet 'Nrbeit oei unuofifo1l1menl'llt Sd)ul= 35 
unterrid}t aufgeh.",dyfen. 6'poter ~atte er feine ~ilbung burd} 
einige juriftifd)e etubien ergauat unb IDar ein aU6\Je3eid)lIder 
$!(huofat getuorbw. @in Wlann 'oon !Menie Wilt er \llo~l laum, 
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abn ein e~rli~er, gotteefurd)tigtr, feiner 'l3nid)t betl1ui3ter un'b 
'ber Union treu ergtbenet <iJ)lann. m:l~ fo{d)et ~at er fein mater, 4u 
lanb glildliei} burei} ben fllrei}t&ar[t,n 6tllrm ~inburei}g'[ii~rt, b" 
'0 i,malo b,br.~t ~at. 'lllnr 'llla[~il1gt.n b" mat", [. i[t 
2incotn 'on metter feinee 2an'oee geroor'oen. 
III 
Grammatical questions based on the preceding passages 
for translation. 
I. Give the principal parts, with the auxiliary of the 
perfect tense, and the third person singular present indica-
tive (model : u'~ggehen, ging- w~g, isi wegg~gangen, geM 
weg) of the following verbs: zuriickzulassm (4), ausg~· 
broclun (8), erfakren (I I ), iiberwand ( 14), umkommen ( 24), 
stieg aus (29) , aujgewachsen (36). 
2. Give, with the definite article in each case, the nomi-
native and genitive singular, and the nominative plural of : 
Stadt (6).junlJ" ( 26). Staale (34). Studi .. (37), Pjlicilt 
(39), Sturm (41). 
3, Decline throughout the singular only: sdnem dnzigen 
Kind~ (6), grosur Not (17-18). 
4. In lines 19 to 24 change the indirect disconrse to what 
the boy actually said. 
5, Substitute a different construction for 'Yar IVasldllg-
iOIl dey Vater (42) and state the rule of word order apply-
ing in this case. 
6. Give and explain the case of rVagcn (17). seiller ( 22). 
U,doll ( 40), 
IV 
\\Trite to a friend , addressing him or her in the second 
person singular, a German letter of about 75 words, prop-
erly dated and signed, ill which you ask for the return of a 
certain book and explain why you must have it back 
immediate1y. 
V 
Translate into German: 
Several friends visited me yesterday and we spent a very 
pleasant afternoon , They asked me to take a long walk 
with them Dext Sunday but I told them that I should not 
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be here, because I intended to drive outto my grandfather's 
country house. "Au9 are you going to return in the eve· 
ning?" asked Otto. "Yes, " I replied, "unfortunately I 
must be back here, because I must help my father in the 
garden Monday morning. "That' s splendid," said Otto. 
" for if you b'ad not ( mi;sse1t) to come back the same day. 
I could not ask you to invite us to go along. For we have 
work for Monday too, just like you. " Then I remembered 
that my grandfather had written me I might bring some 
friends with me and I ;aughillgly told Otto how glad I was 
tbat he had reminded me of that invitation. "Well, you 
know," he replied quite seriously, " I was only thinking of 
you. You would have been so lonely without US," 
VI 
(Only for those who do not take tbe oral test ) . 
Write an exercise of about 75 words 00 one of the follow-
ing topics: Die Bedeutung dey Weltausstetlung in San 
Francisco or A/tine ers/en Eindriicke in Ithaca llnd Cornell. 
FIRST YEAR FRENCH 
1. Pronunciation. 
II. Conjugate the following verbs: 
avoir-past definite ;- j oindre-imperfect subjunctive; 
savoir-imperfect indicative; lever-conditional; vouloiy-
present subjunctive; mvo) 'er-future ; devoir-present io· 
dicative ; mourir-pluperfect subjunctive. 
Write a complete synopsis of the following : lire, in the 
3rd singular; changer in the 1st plural ; faire in the 3rd 
plural; recevoir in the 2nd singular. 
III. Translate into French: 
J. 1 gave it to him yesterday. but he has Dot yet given it 
to you. 
2. Here are some good apples. I like apples very much. 
3. He knows what it is. 
4. Here are the flowers which we have bought, and there 
are more 00 the table. 
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s. These books are not the ones you were speaking of. 
6. Your motber has come, has she not? 
7. Is that book your brother's? No, it is mine. 
8. Which of these pens do you wish? 
9. How old is she? She if; older than I am . 
10. Who spoke to you of it , he or I ? 
'9 
I J. He will go the first of October at half-past eight in 
the morniug. 
12. In Paris, English is spoken in all the large shops. 
IV Translate: 
(a) L'homme reprit d'une voix etonnee: . Une petite 
fine!' puis i1 me demanda d 'ou je venais, ou j'allais, et ce 
que je voulais. 
Je n'avais pas prevn toutes ces questions, et je nomrnai 
la ferme que je venais de quitter; mais je mentis en disant 
que j ' allais retrouver rna mtre qui etait malade, et je Ie 
priai de vouloir bien me faire entrer dans sa maison pendant 
la pluie. 11 me dit d'attendre, et je l' entendis causer avec 
une autre personne; puis il revint a la fenetre pour me 
demander si j'etais seule. 11 voutut aussi savoir mon Age, 
et quand je dis que j' avais treize ans il trouva que je n'etais 
pas peureuse d'avoir traverse Ie bois pendant la nuit. 
I1 resta un moment pench~ comme s' it esperait voir mon 
visage que je tenais leve vers lui; puis"n tourna la tete a 
droite et a gauche en cherchant a voir dans la profondeur 
du bois; et il me conseilla de marcher encore nn peu, en 
m'assurant qu'it y avait un village au bout de la foret, et 
que je trouverais des maisoDs ou je pourrais me secher. 
(b) L'oncle me regardait tout surpris; il comprit sans 
doute ce que j'avais souffert en songeant qu'it fallait me 
separer de Scipio, car, au lieu de faire des observations a 
madame Therese sur Ie sacrifice qU'elle s'imposait, il dit 
simplement : J'accepte, madame Therese, j'accepte pour 
Fritzel, afin qu 'H se souvienne com bien vous l'avez aime; 
qu'il se rappelle toujours que, dans Ie plus grand chagrin, 
vous lui avez l!lisse, comme marque de votre affection, un 
@tre bon, 6.dele. non senlement votre propre compagnon, 
mais encore ~elui du petit Jean, votre {rete; qu'it ne 
l'oublie ja.mais et qu'it VOllS aime anssL 
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SECOND YEAR FRENCH 
I. ProDuDciation. 
U . Translale inlo Frmch : 
1. I am glad that be has spoken to you abont it. 
2. If he had done what be promised I should not have 
lost so mnch time. 
3. I sha1l tell him that he may go when he has finisbed 
his work. 
4. He gave it to me yesterday saying: . ( Do not give it 
to her. " 
5. You must not go away before he returns , 
6. We have been here for three hours, and now it is time 
to go home . 
7. He told me what he wanted without my being able to 
tell him who I was. 
S. I am looking for the books I left in this room . Are 
these the ones you wish? 
9. If it should rai n tomorrow we should Dot be able to go. 
10. Is there anyone here who can tell me the name of tbe 
street in which Dr. X. lives? 
J I. Although he is only ten years old, he already knows 
more French than I do. 
12 . He is going to leave on the first of June and will 
return on the ISth of July . 
13. It is very bot to·day and I am hot, but I think it will 
be cooler this evening. 
14. He asked me for some books, but I told him I had 
noue. 
IS. Whatever you do, don ' t ever repeat it to anyone. 
III. Tra1lslate : 
Pendant son sejour a Sainte· Helene Napoleon aimait a 
cOll siderer l' eosemble de son regne, et il disait qu'en coo-
sultant les annales du moude, en jJrellant l'histoire des 
fondateurs de d ynastie , on o 'eo trouvait pas de plus inno-
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cent que lui. Effectivement, it n'en est pas a qui l'bistoire 
ait moins a reprocber, sous Ie rapport des moyells employes 
pour ecarter des parents ou des rivaux , et it est certain qu' 
excepte les champs de bataille, ou l'effusion du saog humaio 
fut immeose, personne n'avait moins verse de sang que lui, 
ce qui etait dd a son caractere personnel et surtout aux 
rooeurs de son temps. Se comparant a Cromwell, Je suis 
monte , disait·i1 souvent, sur un tr6ne vide, et je n'ai rieo 
fait pour Ie rendre vacant. Je n'y suis arrive que porte par 
l'enthousiasme et la reconnaissance de mes contemporains. 
-Cette assertion etait rigourellsement vraie . Pourtant, de 
ce tr6ne ou il avait ete po'rte par une admiration si unanime, 
Napoleon etait tombe avec autant d'eclat qu'il y etait 
monte. Certes la trahison, qu'il niait lui ·meme. ne pouvait 
etre une explication de cette chute; it (allait la chercher 
dans ses fautes, et sur ces fautes il etait quelquefois sincere, 
quelquefois sophistique, selon que les aveux a faire coutai-
ent plus ou moins a son orgueiL 
Give the principal parts, including the 1st person singu. 
lar of the future indicative and present SUbjunctive, of the 
verbs in italics in the above passage. Write a complete 
synopsis of the following verbs: all~r in the 3rd plural; 
placer in the 1St plural ; recevoir in the 3rd singular; 1.'enir 
in the 2nd pluraL 
IV Give the feminine of boeuj nouveau , franc,. tardif 
oncle. vieil. The plural of coraH; chou,. del,. bleu; ri'val ,. 
trou . Give a list of the possessive adjectives and pronouus. 
V Translate: 
Pendant ce temps-la, Ie siege avanc;:ait toujours. C'etait 
Ie moment du grand froid, d ll bombardement, des epide-
mies, de la famine . Mais, grace a nos soins, a nos efforts, 
a l'infatigable tendresse qui se lOultipliait autour de lui, la 
serenite du vieillard ne fl1t pas un instant troublCe . Jus-
qu'au bout je pus lui avoir du pain blanc, de la viande 
fraiche. II n'y en avait que pour lui, par exemple; et VOllS 
De pouvez rien imaginer de plus touch ant que ces dejeuners 
de grand-pete, si innocenUllent egotstes,-le vieux..sur son 
lit, frais et riant, la serviette au menton, pres de lui sa 
petite·611e, un peu palie par les privations, guidant ses 
" 
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mains, Ie fais811t boire. l'aidant a manger toutes ces bonnes 
choses defeudues. Alors anime par Ie Tepas, dans Ie bieD~ 
l!tre de sa chambre chaude, la bise d'hiver au dehors, ceUe 
neige qui tourbillonnait a ses fenetres, l'ancien cuirassier 
se rappelait ses campagnes dans l~ Nord, et nous racontait 
pour Ia centieme fois cette sinistre retraite de . Russie au 
l'on n'avait a manger que du bis'cuit gete et de la viande de 
cheval. 
.. Comprends· tu eela, petite? no us maogionsdu cheval!" 
Je crois bien qu'elle Ie compreuait. Depuis deux moist 
eJle De mangeait pas autre chose De jour en jonr 
cepenoant, a mesure que la convalescence approcbait, notre 
tache autour du malade devenait plus difficile. 
THIRD YEAR FRENCH 
1. Translate : L'accord fut aussi complet entre Ie carac· 
tere de l'lkrivain et I'esprit de son temps. Miroir fidele et 
mobile, Beaumarchais reBeta tout ce qui l'entourait en de 
vives et rapides images ; passionnant l'opinion, passionne 
par elIe, il en recevait des impressions qu ' il lui rendait 
aus5it6t plus fortes et plus profondes. Sans ~tre un Vol· 
taire ou un Jean.Jacques, il termina leur oeuvre; il lan~a 
l'esprit du temps, d'une impulsion decisive, vers Ie but 
marque par ses devanciers. De leurs premisses, it tira des 
conclusions et, com me I'a dit Girardin, .. i1 appliqua les 
idees aux chases." Ses confreres etaient de leur temps, 
eux aussi, mais ce Il'etaient que des auteurs. Plus ou 
moins cantonnes dans leur profession , iIs avaient un champ 
d'observation restreiut , et, les yeux fixes sur des modeles 
mal compris, ils songeaient plutot a cgaler en imitant qu'a 
creer des modeles nouveaux . Beaumarchais, au contraire, 
homme universel, fit dans la litterature des incursions de 
conqueraot, mais it oe s'yetablit jamais a demeure. S'i1 
iruita, ce fut d ' une maniere origin ale et, puissant surtout 
dans 500 propre foods, it mit au theatre lui-meme ses aven-
tures, les idees du jour. De cette poetique inconsciente, it 
tira des chef·d'oeuvre sans precedents. 
-LARROUMBT, ·Beaumarchais. 
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Charles X fut envers eUe d ' une bienveillance attentive et 
tendre. Que de fantomes evoquait l' aspect de cette chou-
anne qui Ie contemplait avec amour, de ses vieux yeux 
pleins de larmes. Elle qui n'avait plus rien ft pouvait 
beaucoup demander, so1licita une seule recompense: elle 
voulait Ie portrait du roL II se trouva un chambellan pour 
remarquer que cette faveur etait exclusivement accordee 
aux ambassadeurs et aux generaux: Mme. Gasnier pou-
vait d' ailleurs formuler tout autre voeu qui serait a l'instant 
exauce ; elle repoDdit que lorsqu'elle risquait sa vie pour la 
cause royale, eUe s'inquietait peu de savoir "si elle jouait 
Ie role d'un general ou d'un ambassadeur. " Charles X, 
amuse de la riposte, accorda Ie portrait ;-Ie preferait-elle 
"en habits royaux ou en commandant de la garde nation-
ale?" Ce a quoi elle repondit" qu'elle s'etait devouee au 
roi de France et non au commandant de la garde nationale." 
-LENOTRE, Vietlles maisons, vieux papiers. 
II. Translate: c'est trop fort, c'est on ne peut mieux , it 
y a quelque chose Ia-dessous, vous arrivez a propos, s' il De 
tenait qu'a moi cela serait bientot fait, it fait Ie malin, il a 
ri au Dez de cet homme, il m 'en voulait, il ne pouvait venir 
A bout de Ie faire. 
III. Translale : A clever French author made a book 
SOme years ago called The Forty-first Armchair. It con-
sists of brief biographies of the most famous writers of 
France, not any of whom have been members of the 
Academy. The astonishment of the stranger who is told 
that neither Moliere nor Balzac was ever embraced among 
the" Forty Immortals" is very much like that which often 
affects the tourist who, searching among the illustrious 
names and faces which makes this Abbey glorious. has 
asked in vain for the author of Waverley. It is llot that 
be has ever been forgotten or neglected. His spirit is 
everywhere; he is revered wherever the English speech has 
traveled. 
IV- Give the principal parts (including the first person 
singular of the future and the present subjunctive) of 
rlsoudre, conqulrir, clore, tleindre, moudre, cy()lIre, pleuvoir. 
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V. Write in French a letter of about 200 words describ-
ing a journey which you have recently made. 
VI. Trmtslale Tell him to come at ouce, although as 
yet I can promise him nothing. Of what use are friends if 
they do not know how to be sincere in times of trouble? 
He and she will go there unless their parents prevent them. 
It is possible they may come but it would be better for you 
to stay at home. I hope you will have found something 
good beforeyou see them. He who hesitates is lost. 
FIRST YEAR SPANISH 
1. Give the singular of the following: v~ces, a/teres, 
matZOS, az ules, fraqtus, canciones. 
II. What are the rules for the position and relative order 
of the personal object pronouns? 
III. Conjugate the following tenses: 
(a) Present indicative of vmC(r, IJab~r. 
(6) Imperfect indicative of ser, Ilegar. 
(c) Preterite of t~ller, vivir. 
( d ) Present subjunctive of sentarse, venir. 
(e) Future indicative of estar. 
(f ) Conditional of deber. 
IV Translate: 
I . They say that his father is not well. 
2. Your brotber is a doctor; mine is a teacher. 
3· \Vbich one of the books do you want ?-The oDe 
you gave me yeslerday morning. 
4· What time is it? It is balf past teo. 
5· Please bring me some cold water; it 1S very hot 
here. 
6. I shall send it to you at once. 
7· What is the largest city in the world? 
8. The door was open but he did not enter the room. 
9 · When we were in Madrid a year ago, we met a 
friend of yours. 
10. Let's go to bed early tonight. 
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V Translate: • 
Fuimos, pues, continuando COn nuestro nu~todo favorito, 
yen pocas semanas dejamos mas viudas y huerfanos que eI 
famoso sitio de Troya. Parecfa que haMa entrado la peste 
en Valladolid: tantos erao los entierros que se veian. 
Todos los dlas se presentaba eD nuestra casa un padre que 
nos pedIa un hijo, a quien habiamos ecbado a la sepultura, 
6 un tio que se quejaba de que hubi~semos muerto a su 
sobrino; pero DUDca veiamos a ningun sobrina 6 hijo que 
viniese a damos las gracias porque con nuestros remedios 
habfamos dado la salud a su padre 6 a su tlo. Por 10 que 
toca a los maridos, tambh~:n eran prudentes; pues nioguno 
vino a lameotarse de oosotros porque hubiese perdido a su 
mujer. COil todo eso, algunas personas verdaderameote 
afligidas veniao tal vez a desahogar coo oosotros su pena. 
VI. Translate : 
Sucedi6 pues, que una tarde, a la hora de la siesta, se 
present6 un mozo en casa de D. Ventura, diciendo que Ie 
siguiera inmediatamente porque habia un hombre que se 
estaba ahogando. D. Ventura se levant6 en seguida, se 
puso el sombrero y sali6 a la calle. 
-i. De que se trata ?-pregunt6. 
-Se trata,-contesto el meosajero-de que en el tren que 
ha venido de Madrid hay un senor muy ellfermo. 
-i. De Madrid , dices? 
-Si , sefior ; es un viejo grueso, tlluy simpatico. 
Llegaron :i la estacion del ferrocarril; D. Ventura, mas 
muerto que vivo al vcr acercarse el momento que tanto 
habia temido, atraveso el g rupo de curiosos reunidos en 
torno del paciente y lIeg6se a este. 
i Oh sorpreso a uada comparable! EI ellfermo que 
en aquelJos instantes reclamaba su ayttda COil tauta urge llcia , 
era el mismisimo Rector de San Carios, Sl1 antiguo amigo )' 
maestro. 
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SECOND YEAR SPANISH 
I. Dictation. 
II. Conjugate the following tenses: 
(a) Present indicative of loner, uguir. 
(6) Imperfect indicative of a1ldar, saber. 
(c) Future indicative of decir. 
Cd) Preterite of dorm£r, traducir. 
(e) Present subjunctive of sentarse, salir, kacer. 
III. (a) Wnat are some of the ways of expressing a 
passive idea in Spanish? 
(b) Give a list of the interrogative pronouns and 
adjectives. 
(c) What kinds of ideas will the Spanish express in 
the subjunctive? 
(d) Illustrate the distinction between tbe indicative 
and the subjunctive in relative clauses by means of ex-
amples. 
IV Translate: 
I. I am glad that you can send it to him. 
2. It is already half past nine. 
3. Let's go to bed early tonight. 
4. What is that gentleman's name ?-Why, man alive, 
don't you know Mr. Huerta? 
S. His sister is twenty-one years old, but she is not as 
good-looking as he is. 
6. If you can find ·a long. interesting novel, send it to me. 
7. What is the largest city in Peru? 
8. My friend's mother has been ill for several months. 
9. He has just returned from Mexico. 
to. Please open the window; it is very hot in this room. 
V Translate : 
-8i me conocieras, como yo creo conocerte 11 ti, sabrJ'as 
que jamas digo sino 10 que siento. Pero dejemonos de 
sutilezas tontas y de argucias de amantes, que no conduceD 
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sino a falsear los sentimientos. Yo no hablare contigo mas 
lenguaje que el de la verdad. i. Eres acaso una senorita a 
quien he conocido eo el paseo 0 en la tertulia , y con la cual 
pienso pasar un rato divertido ? No. Eres mi prima. Eres 
algo mas. Rosario, pougamos de una vez las cosas 
en su verdadero lugar. Fuera rodeos. Yo he venido aqul 
a casarme contigo. 
Rosario sintio que su rostro se abrasaba y que el corazon 
DO Ie cabfa eo el pecho. 
-PEREZ GALD6s. 
VI. Translate: 
Fue una epoca feliz para Marfa. Tenia entonces diez y 
seis afios, yel pensamiento ioquieto yatrevido. La musica, 
en la cual habfa hecho prodigiosos adelantos, habfa fomeD-
tado en su corazon cierta teodencia· a la melaDcolia y al 
11aoto. Lloraba por cualquier cosa ; a veces sin motivo 
a~guno y cuaodo menos se esperaba; pero las Iagrimas eran 
tao dukes y seotla con elIas placer tan iotenso, que en 
muchas ocasiones las provocaba coo artificio. j Cuantas 
veces habia atormentado a su padre con lloro iotempestivo, 
cuya causa 00 acertaba a decir porque no la sabia ella 
misma ! EI conocimieDto de la piDtura, en la cual tambien 
habfa descollado, desperto su inc1inacion hacia la luz yel 
paisaje, 10 cual contribuyo asimismo a que solicitase con 
ardor las habitaciooes de la torre. 
-VALDES. 
THIRD YEAR SPANISH 
1. Write io Spanish a brief summary of some story or 
play which you have read recently. 
II. Translate into Spanish; 
At noon 00 the 4th of November the sun was really hot 
in our plaza; but we were instructed that before the winter 
was over there would be cold enough. I wish I could tell 
how the people live theo in their beautiful , cool bouses, but 
I do not know, and I do not know bow they live at any 
season except from the scantiest hearsay. Tbe women re-
main at home except when they go to church or to drive in 
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the Delicias-that is to say, the women of society, of the 
nobility . There is no society in our sense among people of 
the middle classes; the men when they are Dot at business 
are at the cafe; the women when they are Dot at mass aTe 
at borne. -W. D. HOWELLS. 
III. Name five novelists and five dramatists of the Dloe· 
teenth century in Spain. 
IV. What works, other than- novels , have you read in 
Spanish? 
V. Translate : 
Andibame dfas pasados por esas calles a buscar materiales 
para mis articulos. Embebido en mis pensamientos, me 
sorprendi varias veces a mi mismo rieodo como un pobre 
hombre de mis propias ideas y movieudo maquinalmente 
los labios; algun tropezoll me recordaba de cuando en 
cuando que para audar por el empedrado de Madrid no es 
la mejor circutlstancia 1a de se r poe ta oi fi16sofo ; mas de 
una sonrisa maligna, mas de un gesto de admiraci6n de los 
que a mi lado pasaban , me hacia reflexionar que los solilo-
quios no se deben hacer en pttblico ; y no pocos encontrones 
que al volver las esquiuas di con quien tan distraida y 
rapidamente como yo las doblava, me hicieron conocer que 
los distraidos no entral1 en el tl ul1lero de los cuerpos el3.sticos, 
y mucho menos de los seres gloriosos e impasibles. 
VI. Translate: 
Tu pupila es azul , y cuando des, 
Su claridad suave me recuerda 
Et tremulo fulgor de la manana 
Que en el mar se refieja. 
Tu pupila es azul,}' cuando lloras, 
L as trasparentes Mgrimas en ella 
Se me figurau golas de rocfo 
50bre una violeta. 
-LARRA. 
Tu pupila es azul , y si en su fondo 
Como un pun to de luz radia una idea, 
Me parece en el delo de la tarde 
i Una perdid-a estrella ! 
-BBCQUER. 
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VII. Translate: 
Catalina y MartIn se eocontrabao muchas veces y se 
hablabao; ella veta desde 10 alto de la muralla en el mirador 
de la casa, sentadita, muy format, jugando 6 aprendiendo a 
hacer media. Ella siempre estaba oyendo hablar de las 
calaveradas de Martin . 
-Va esta ese diablo abi en la muralla-deda dona 
Agueda. -Se va a matar el mejor dia. j Que demonio de 
chico! j Que malo es ! 
Catalina ya sabia que diciendo ese demonio 0 ese diablo, 
se referiau a Marti'n. 
Carlos alguna vez Ie habia dicho a su herman8, 
-No hables can ese tad ron . 
-BARO]A . 
FIRST YEAR ITALIAN 
I. Give the preterite of dar, uscir~, par~r~, Irarr~ .. the 
present subjnoctive of va/ere, andare, porr~, udir~ .. the per· 
fect indicative of aprire, dir~, vmir~, p()/~r~, slare. 
2. Translate into Italiap : 
He put it on the table, but some one has moved tt. \Vho 
is going there to-day? Either he or I wanted to give it to 
him but I couldn't. They woke me at five o'clock . It was 
dark and cold, and it was snowing hard . Victor Emmanuel 
II was the first king of the Third Italy . If I saw him I 
would have to speak to him . Go and ask him why he 
didn't read what I wrote , If Ju were here , perhaps be 
would be able to tell us if Alfieri was a count. Then they 
looked at each other and began to weep. Go tell them 
they'll have to do without me. You ought to do some 
thing for him instead of letting him suffer so. He must 
have known them well ; he has liv'ed there for several 
years . I came I saw I conquered. 
3. Translate into English : 
Venerdl IS febbraio l823 fui a visitare il sepolcro del 
Tasso e ci piansi. Questo e it primo e l'unico piacere che 
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ho provato in Roma. La strada per andarvi e lunga, e Don 
si va a que! luogo se Don per vedere questa sepolcro; ma 
Don si potrebbe anche venire daH' America per gustare iI 
piacere delle lagrime 10 spazio di due minuti? E pur eer-
tissimo che Ie immense spese che qui vedo fare nOD per 
altro che per procurarsi uno e un altro piacere, souo tutte 
Quante gettate all'aria, perche in luogo del piacere non 
s'ottiene altro che noia . Molti provallo un seotimento 
d'indignazioue vedelldo il cenere del Tasso, coperto e indi-
cato non da aItro che da una pietra la rga e lunga circa un 
palmo e mezzo, e posta in un cantoncino d'uoa chiesuccia. 
10 non vOffei in nessun modo trovar questa cenere sattD un 
mansoleo. Tn cOlllprendi la gran folia di affetti che Dasce 
dal considerare it contrasto fra la grandezza del Tasso e 
I'umilta della sua sepoltura . Ma tu non puoi avere idea 
d'un altro cootra5to, cioe di quello che prova un occhio 
av\,ezwall 'infinita magnificeuza e vas tita de' monumenti 
romani , paragollandoli alia piccolezza e nudita di questa 
sepolcro. Si sente llna trista e fremebonda consolazione 
pensando che questa poverta e pur sufficieote ad iuteressare 
e animar Ia posterita, laddove i superbissimi mansolei , che 
Roma racchiude, si osservano con perfetta indifferenza per 
la persona a cui furono innalzati, della quale 0 non si 
domanda neppnre il nome , 0 si non domanda non come nome 
della persona rna del Illonumento. Leopardi. 
SECOND YEAR ITALIAN 
I. Translate ioto English: 
II uonno ora stava meglio, e 1.0 mettevauo suH'uscio, al 
sole, avvoito nel tabarro, e col fazzoletto in testa , che sem· 
brava un morto risnsci tato, taota che la gente 8Dnava a 
vederlo per cltriosita ed il poveraccio chinava it capo a 
questo e a queUo, come un papagallo, e sorrideva, tutto 
contento di trovarsi la, nel suo cappotto , accanto all'uscio, 
con Maruzza che gli filava accanto, it telaio della Mena che 
si udiva nelle stanze, e Ie galline che razzolavano nella 
strada. Ora che non aveva altro da fare aveva imparato a 
conoscere Ie galliue ad una ad una, e stava a vedere queUo 
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che facevano, e passava it tempo ad ascoltare Ie voci dei 
vicini dicendo :-Questa e comare Venera che strappazza 
suo marito.-Questa e la cugina Anna che torna dal lava-
toio.-Poi se ne stava a vedere I'ombra delle case che si 
allungava ; e quando non c'era pill it sole sulla porta 10 
mettevano contro il muro dirimpetto, ch'egli somogliava 
al cane di mastro Tuni, i1 quale cercava it sole, per sdraiarsi. 
InfiDe, comincio a stare sulle bambe e 10 portarono sulla 
riva , reggendolo sotto Ie ascelle, perche g!i piaceva dor-
miccbiare accoccolato sui sassi, in faccia alle barcbe, e diceva 
che l'odore deU'acqua salata gli faceva bene allo stomaco ; e 
si divertiva a veder Ie barcbe, e sentire com'era andata la 
giornata per questa e per quello. I compari, mentre atteD-
devana aUe lora faccende, gli regalavano qua1che parola, e 
gli dicevano per consolarlo : Vuol dire cbe c'e olio ancora 
alIa lucerna, eb, padron 'Ntoni? 
2. Give imperfect SUbjunctive of stava tbe preterite 
of avvo/to and of dicendo .. present and perfect subjunctive 
of a1ldava ; imperfect subjunctive· and conditional of fare 
preterite and pluperfect indicative of mdtevano. 
3. Translate into Italian: 
ALEXANDER AND THE PIRATE 
Alexander the Great one day asked a pirate, who had 
been made prisoner, what right he believed he had to infest 
the seas. "The same, " replied the pirate, "as you have 
to plunder the universe; but because I act as a corsair I hav-
ing only one small ship, I am considered an assassin, while 
you who do it with a powerful fleet have the name of a con-
queror. On account of the wise and witty answer of the 
pirate, Alexander spared his life, and gave him the position 
of Admiral in his own fleet. This is an example of the 
great magnanimity of the first conqueror of the world that 
ever was. 
3. Translate: 
Deb peregrini , cbe pensosi andate 
Forse di cosa che non V'e presente, 
Venite voi di si lontana gente, 
Come alia vista voi ne dimostrate? 
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Che non piangete, quando voi passate 
Per 10 suo mezzo 19 ciua dolente, 
Come queUe persone, che nieote 
Par che intendesser la sua gravitate. 
Se voi restate, per volerla' udire, 
Certo 10 core ne, sospir mi dice, 
Cbe lagrimando n'uscirete pui. 
Ella ba perduta la sua Beatrice 
E Ie parole, ch'uom di lei PUQ dire, 
Han no virtu di far piangere altruL 
THIRD YEAR ITALIAN 
I. Translate: 
Ascoltando, chinai in gill la faceia ; 
Ed un di lor ( non questi che parlava) 
Si torse sotto it peso che 10 impaccia : 
Ed videmi e conobbemi e chiamava, 
Tenendo gli occhi COD fatica fisi 
A me, che tuuo chin con loro andava. 
'0' dissi lui , Don sei tu Oderisi, 
L'onor d' Agobbio, e l'onor di quell'arte 
Che allutniuare chiamata e in parisi?' 
'Frate ' diss' egli , 'pill ridon Ie carte 
Che pennelleggia Franco Bolognese : 
L'onore e tutto or suo, e mio in parte, 
Ben Don sare' io stato S1 cortese 
Mentre ch' io vissi. per 10 gran desio 
Dell 'eccellenza, ove mio core intese, 
Di tal superbia qui si paga il fio; 
Ed ancor non sarei qui, non fosse 
Che, po~sendo peccar, mi volsi a Dio. 
o vanagloria dell 'umane posse, 
Com' poco verde io sulla cima dura, 
Se non e giunta dall ' etati grosse! 
Credette Cimabue nella pittura 
Tener 10 campo, ed ora ha Giotto iI grido 
SI che la fama di colui e oscura. 
Cosl ha tolto l'uno all 'altro Guido 
La gloria dena lingua; e forse e nato 
(3' ) 
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Chi l'UDO e l'altra cacced di nido. 
Non e' il mondan romore altro cbe un fiato 
Oi vento, che or vieD quinci ed or vieD quiodi, 
E muta Dome, percbe muta lata. 
(DANTE, PURG. XI, 73'102.) 
33 
(b. ) Verso gli Domini grandi, e specialm~Dte verso quelle 
in cui risplende una straordinaria virilita, it mando e come 
doona. NOD gil ammira solo, rna Ii ama, perche quella lora 
forza }'iDnamora. 'Spesso, cornme neUe donne, }'amare 
verso questi htli e maggiore per couto ed in proporziooe del 
disprezzo che essi mostrano, dei mali trattamenti che faoDo, 
e delle stesso timore che ispiraoo agli Domioi. COSt Napa-
leone fn amatissimo dalla Francia,' ed oggetto, per dir cosi , 
di cnlto ai ooldati che egli chiamo carne di cannone, e tratto 
come tali. Cositanti capitani che fecero degli uomini simile 
giudizio ed uso, furono carissimi ai loro eserciti in vita, ed 
oggi nelle storie fanno invaghire di se i let tori. Anche una 
sorte di brutalita e di stravaganza piace non poco in questi 
tali , comme aile donne negli amanti. Pero Achille e 
perfettamente amabile : lad dove la bonta di Enea e di 
Goffredo, e la saviezza di questi medesimi e di Ulisse, 
generano quasi odio. LEOPARDI , Pmsi~ri. 
2. Translate into Italian: From Naples , Addison re· 
turned to Rome by sea, along the coast which his favorite 
Virgil had celebrated. The felucca passed the bead land 
where tbe car and trumpet were placed by the Trojan ad· 
venturers on the tomb of Misenus, and anchored at night 
under the shelter of the famed promontory of Circe. The 
voyage ended in the Tiber, still overhung with dark ver· 
dure, and still turbid with yellow sand, as when it met the 
eyes of Aeneas. From the ruined port of Ostia , the stt"anger 
burried to Rome; and at Rome he remained during those 
bot and sickly months when, even in the Augustan age, all 
who could make their escape fled from mad dogs and from 
streets black with funerals, to gather the first figs of the 
season in the conntry. It is probable that , when he, long 
after, poured forth in verse his gratitude to the Providence 
which had enabled him to breathe unhurt in tainted air, he 
was thinking of the August and September which he had 
passed at Rome. MACAUI.AY, E ssay 011 Addisoll. 
, 
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ANCIENT HISTORY 
Preparation. 
I. Where have you studied this subject? 
2. How long have you studied it? 
3. What text-book or text-books did you use? 
4. What else have you read on this subject or on any 
part of it ? 
5. Are you seeking a unit or a half unit of credit? 
Note. If you are trying for only' a half unit of credit, 
answer any five questions in Greek History or any five ques-
tions in Roman History. 
I. Orim/al History. (Answer I or 2). 
r. What do you know about the government, the indus-
tries, the science and the religion of ancient Egypt? 
2. Give an outline of the history of the Assyrians aod 
describe some characteristic specimens of their art. 
II. Greek History. (Answer two questions), 
I. Locate Cnossus, Troy, and Mycenae, and tell what you 
can about the results of excavations at each of these sites. 
2. Where is Sparta? How do you account for the Spar. 
tan system of education? Tell what you can about the 
Peloponnesian League and about the part that Sparta played 
in the great war with Persia. 
3. How were laws made at Athens during the age of 
Pericles? How were law·suits tried and decided at Athens? 
What do we mean by the Athenian Empire, how was it 
formed, and how was it destroyed? 
III. Greek History. (Answer two questions.) 
I . Where is Syracuse? When and how did 
I become its ruler? What did he accomplish? 
his work undone ? 
Dionysius 
How was 
2. How did Philip of Macedon come iuto conflict with 
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Athens. and with what result? What was the extent of 
bis power at the time of his death? Name a city that be 
founded. What do you think about the assertion made by 
a Greek historian to the effect that Europe had never before 
seen a man so great as Philip? 
3. How did Ptolemy I become King of Egypt? Tell 
wHat you can about the city of Alexandria. Who were 
the Seleucidae? Who were the Maccabees? 
4. Describe tht> Parthenon. Describe a Greek theatre· 
Tell what you can about three of the following : Phidias, 
Thucydides, Euripides, Aristotle, Euclid. 
IV Roman History. (Answer two questioDS.) 
I. How did the Romans get their alphabet? Where was 
Etruria? Explain the significance of the tribunate, the. 
Twelve Tables, and the Samnite Wars. 
2 . Locate the Roman province of Africa. Explain how 
it came to be annexed to the Roman Empire. Locate the pro-
vince of Asia and explain its annexation. Tell what you 
can about the Roman system of provincial government. 
3. How were laws made at Rome in the time of Caius 
Gracchus? What office did Sutta hold after his return from 
the, East and what use did he make of its powers? What 
do you know about the so-called First Triumvirate? 
V . Roman History. ( Answer three questions.) 
I. Compare Augustus with Jutius Cresar, making clear 
the contrast between their characteristics, their policies, 
and their achievements. 
2. How did Vespasian become Princeps? 'What annex-
ations were made by Trajan beyond the frontiers established 
by Augustus, and with what results? Why did Hadrian 
visit Britain and why did he build a wall across the island? 
3· Tell what you can about the relations between Rome 
and the Germans (a) in the time of Marius, (b) during the 
administration of Augustus, (c) in the third century after 
Christ, (d) in the reign of Theodosius I, (e)in the fifth cen-
tury of our era. 
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4. Describe the Colosseum. Describe the Pantheon. Tell 
what you can about three of the following: Virgil, Plutarch, 
Tacitus, Marcus Aurelius, Ulpian. 
MEDIEVAL AND MODERN HISTORY 
I. \Vhere have you studied this sUbject? 
2. How long? 
3. Wit'h what text-books, and with what other reading, 
if any? 
4. Are you taking the entire examination, or but half; 
and, if but half, the medieval or the modern? 
GROUP I 
(Answer oue question ouly. ) 
• 
1. Write fully on any three of the following persons: 
Charlemagne (Charles the Great), Innocent III, Dante, 
Leonardo da Vinci, Marco Polo. 
2. Tell how the Swiss won and maintained their freedom. 
3. Tell what you can of the beliefs and practices charac-
teristic of the medieval Christian church. Of her chief 
monastic orders, their founders, and their aims. 
GROUP II 
(Answer one question only.) 
1. What lands during the Middle Ages came under the 
sway of the Arabs? From wbat centres did tbey rule them, 
and what can you tell of their government and their civili-
zation? 
2. Tell what you cau of 
during the Middle Ages. 
Of theJews. 
Poland, Bohemia, and Hungary 
Of the Scandinavian peoples. 
GROUP III 
(Answer botlt quutions if taking tlte entire examination.) 
I. Locate 011 the map: Aquitaine, Rhodes, Constance, 
• 
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Bruges, Canossa, Granada, Salerno, Rouen, the Wartburg, 
Roncesvalles. Tell in yonr paper something interesting of 
which each of these was the scene. 
" 2. Name the chief colonial possessions of England, telling 
howsbecame into possession of each. Where is Singapore, 
St. Helena, Guiana, Natal? 
GROUP IV 
(Answer one question only.) 
J. Name the form of Christian faith dominant in each of 
the European states at the year 1600, and discuss the reasons 
for its dominance there. 
2. What were the territorial results of the Thirty Years' 
War? What its economic results? \Vhat its religious 
results? 
GROUP V 
(A nswer one question 0Illy.) 
I. What were the permanent results of the French Revo~ 
lution in France? In Europe? 
2. Name the European wars of the past hundred years, 
describing the territorial changes brought about by each. 
AMERICAN HISTORY AND CIVICS 
How many weeks and for how many bours of recitation 
a week have you studied American History and Civics? 
What text· books did you use? What other standard works 
on American History do you know? Describe one of the 
latter in some detail. Are you seeking a unit or a half unit 
of credit? 
Part 1. American History 
Write on two questions in the following group : 
I. Mention in chronological order ~he wars in which the 
English colonists engaged in the interest of the mother 
country and show how they were related to the wars in 
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Europe. Mention the results of each of these wars in so 
far as America was concerned. 
2. Describe the settlement of Connecticut with reference 
to the time and manner of the settlement, the special reasons 
for it , the leaders, and the first places settled . Mention 
some of the significant episodes in the history of Connecti· 
cut as a colony. 
3. What can you say of the history of the Jesuits on the 
American continent? Where were they active, during the 
colonial period? What Indian tribes were visited by them? 
What results? 
4. Give an account of the reasons religious, social, and 
economic that contributed toward the emigration from 
England to America 1607-1650. Why did Frenchmen Dot 
come in equal numbers? or Germans? 
Write on two questions in this group : 
( . Describe the activities of Genet in the United States 
and show in what respects be affronted a neutral nation. 
What matters of domesti.c politics made it possible for him 
to secure adherents in the United States? 
2. Discuss the Whiskey Rebellion showing not only the 
causes, incidents , and results but explaining also what it 
signifies in the growth of the power of the Federal Govern· 
ment . 
3. Name all the incidents you can showing that threats 
of secession were Dot peculiar to any section of the United 
States between (789 and 1840. Why did the South believe 
in 1860-61 that it had a constitutional right to secede? 
4. Give an account of the events (1819-1845) that led to 
the annexation of Texas. 
Write on two questions in this group: 
J. State the terms of the Proclamation of Emancipation, 
of Jan. 1, 1863. What effect did it have upon slavery in 
the Border States? What effect elsewhere? Why was it 
necessary to adopt the Thirteenth Amendment? 
2. Why was President Johnson impeached? What was 
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the process of the impeachment? Why did certain Repub-
lican senators vote in Johnson's favor? 
3. What measures were employed to give the negro the 
vote io the Southern States after the War and to prevent 
him from losing it? What measures were employed by the 
people of the South to prevent the negro from voting? 
Part II. Civics 
Write on two of the questions: 
I. What is the "short ballot" and what advantages aTe 
expected from it. What disadvantages may be urged 
against it ? 
2 . Explain why the police department of a large city is 
50 often corrupt. How does the police department influ-
ence city elections? What methods have been suggested 
for maintaining an honest police force? 
3. What proposals for change are now most frequently 
suggested to constitutional conventions (e. g., New York 
Constitutional Convention of 1915) or are submitted by 
state legislatures for ratification as amendments to state 
constitutions? Discuss one or more fully. 
4. Who is a citizen of the United States according to the 
Fomteenth Amendment? What races can be naturalized 
and wbat is the process of naturalization? 
ENGLISH HISTORY 
For a credit of one unit answer the r~quired numb~r of questions 
in each group. For credit of one-balf unit answer tbe required nuUl-
ber of questions in each of tbe 6rst three groups, or in each of the 
last thr~ groups. 
GROUP I 
(Answer ODe question. ) 
I. Give ao account of the reign of Alfred. 
2. Tell what you can about the following: 
a. Godwin c. Cnut 
b. Egbert d. Harold. 
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GROUP II 
(Answer two questions.) 
I. Give an account of the quarrel between Henry II and 
Becket. Trace the relations between English kings and 
the church from that time to the dose of the reign of John. 
2 . Explain the organization and significance of three of 
the following: 
a. Exchequer c. Craft Gild 
b. Manor d , Chivalry. 
3. Give an account of the reign of Edward III. 
GROUP III 
(Answer one question.) 
J. Indicate 00 the map the boundaries of the French 
territories in the possession of English Kings (a) at the 
close of -the reign of John (b) at the close of the reign of 
Henry V Locate one battle field of importance in the 
hundred years' war previous to the treaty of Bretignyand 
one of importance after that treaty. Give an account of 
the battles and explain their significance in the examina-
tiou·book . 
2. Locate 00 the map four of the most important ports in 
England in the modern period. Were they important ports 
in the Middle Ages? If Dot, explain why in the examina· 
tion·book. Indicate on the map those district~ of England 
which became more thickly populated as a result of the 
industrial revolution. Locate two of the largest manufact-
uring towns situated in those districts. 
GROUP IV 
(A Dswer t,wo questions. ) 
I. Name four prominent English statesmen of the eigh. 
teenth century. Tell what you can about the life of one of 
them, and explain briefly ooe event of importance io the 
public careers of each of the other three. 
2. Explain the causes of the Civil War of the seven· 
teenth century. Trace the course of the war to 1646. 
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3. Explain how the following persons and events 
affected the foreign policy of England during the sixteenth 
century : 
a. Mary Stuart 
b. Wolsey 
c. Counter reformation. 
GROUP V 
(Answer one question. ) 
I. How did the French revolution affect England? Why 
did England go to war with France in J 793? What was 
Napoleon's Continental System? Explain its results. 
Name three battles of importance in the war and explain 
their significance. 
2. Tell what you· can about three of the following states-
men: 
a. Sir Robert Peel c. Lord John Russell 
b. Lord Palmerston d. Parnell. 
ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA 
I. Multiply I + 2X - Xl - }6'~ by itself, and then find 
the value of the result if 1 - 2X = 3. 
2 . What is the value of oX' + Y if 
x+Y=4 
and 2Xl + 2Y' = I7? 




3X - I and -2 d an express (X+I)' X+I I-X 
the result as a fraction in its lowest terms. 
b. Rationalize the denominator of 
4· Find a root of x' - x - J = 0, and verify the correct-
ness of the result. 
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5. Solve the system of equations 
2X + 4Y + sz = 19 
- 3x + 5Y + 7z = 8 
8x - 3Y+ 5z = 23" 
6. A takes three hours longer than B to walk 30 miles; 
but if A doubles his pace he takes two hOUfS less thaD B. 
Find the rate at which A and B each walk. 
7. Find the time between three anrl. four o'clock when 
the minute and hour hauds are opposite each other. 
INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA 
• 
J. Solve the following equation for x 
2 X' 
x' - I 
x x 
+ --" - + 3" 
X -I X+I 
Checks your results. 
2. Solve 
x + )' + '2..1 x + y _ I = 25 
X-)"+3'/x-y+ I =9" 
Check your results. 
3· For what values of m will the roots of 
2m~ + x~ - 2mx + 4X - S1Il + 4 = 0 
be real and distinct ? 
4. Evaluate 
5· Find the greatest common divisor of x' + x 3 - x' - x 
and x' + 4Xl + 3X~ - 4X - 4. Also find the least common 
multiple of these polynomials. 
6. What is the sum of I + 3 + 5 + 
being a positive integer ? What is the 
+(2n-l),n 
least odd integer 
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such that the sum of all the positive odd integers up to and 
including it will exceed 45370? 
7. From a thread whose length is equal to the perimeter 
of a square, ODe yanj is cut oft'. The remainder is equal to 
the perimeter of a square whose area is j that of the first. 
What was the original length of the thread? 
ADVANCED ALGEBRA 
I. Write the first three terms, aud also the eighth term 
of the expansion of ("2a../b - _ '_ .. )'3 and simplify your 
. za../ b 
results in each case. 
2. If the plauet Mercury makes a circuit about the sun 
every 3 months, and Venus makes the circuit every 7 Yz 
months, find the number of months between two consecu-
tive times when Mercury is directly between Veuus and the 
sun. 
3. ( a) State the relations between the roots and the 
coefficients of a quadratic equation. 
(b ) Each of two students attempts to solve a quadratic 
equation. One of them, in reducing, makes an error only 
in t he constant term of the eqnation and thus finds 8 and 2 
as the roots. The other makes an error only in the coeffic-
ient of the first degree term. and finds - 9 and - 1 as the 
roots. What are the correct roots? 
4. By means of determinants solve the following sys-
tem of simultaneous equations for x, and evaluate the de-
terminants used in the solution; 
ax+by=I. 
2bY+3cz=2. 
3 C Z + 4 d w >= 3. 
4 d W+ 5 ax = 4· 
5. Seven boys are walking and approach a " fork" in the 
road . They agree that 4 of them shall follow the right-
hand branch of the road, and that the otbers shall follow 
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the left-hand branch. In how many different ways can 
they do this? 
6. The volume of a bin 10 x 12 X IS feet is to be in-
creased by 50 cu. ft. by adding the same amount to each 
dimension. What sbould tbis amount be ? 
PLANE GEOMETRY 
J, Prove that the medians of a triangle meet in a point. 
2. In a circle the greater of two chords is the closer to 
the center, and conversely. 
3. If from a point without a circle, a tangent and a sec-
ant are drawn, the length of the tangent is a mean propor-
tional between the length of the whole secant and the 
length of its external segment. 
4. Prove that the area of the square constructed on the 
hypotenuse of a right triangle is equal to the sum of the 
areas of the squares constructed on the other two sides. 
5. The sum of the lengths of the perpendiculars drawn 
from a point in the base of an isosceles triangle to the other 
two sides is constant. 
6. A line segment of given length is tangent, at one of 
its extremeties, to a given circle. Find. and prove correct, 
the locus of the other extremity of the segment. 
7. Construct, and prove correct, a triangle of given base. 
given altitude and given angle opposite the base. 
SOLID GEOMETRY 
I. If a plane contains two oC the perpendiculars to a given 
line at a given point, then the plane contains all the per-
pendiculars to the line at this point. 
2. Find the locus of all points in space equidistant from 
three points not in a straight line. 
3· The volume of any parallelopiped is the product of 
the an.~a of the base and the altitude. 
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4. The sum of two face angles of a trihedral angle IS 
greater than the third face angle. 
s. Find the area of the zone of a sphere of radius 10 
inches which is bounded by circles of radius 8 and 6 inches 
respectively. 
6. Show how to construct a plane, through a given point, 
parallel to two given lines. 
7. A right circular cylinder and a right circular cone 
each have an altitude of 24 inches and a base whose diame~ 
ter is 6 inches. Find the radius, and also the area of the 
surface, of a sphere whose volume is equal to the sum of 
the volumes of the cone and the cylinder. 
PLANE TRIGONOMETRY 
I. Express, correct to two places of decimals, 25 radians 
in degrees and 25 degrees in radians. 
2. Prove the identity 
tan x + cot x = 2 CSC 2X. 
3 . Prove from a figure tbat cos Ct 1l" + A) = SID A if A 
is a positive acute angle . 
4. Find all the values of x which are less than 3600 and 
not negative for which 
2 + cos x = l sin 1.1.'. 
5. Show that 
sin (lX + x) = 3 sin x - + sin 'x. 
6. If a = 120 ft. , h = 118 ft . , and c = 116 ft., find A. 
7. One side of a triangle is twice another side and the 
induded angle is 600 \Vhat are the remaining angles? 
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PLANE AND SPHERICAL TRIGONOMETRY 
I. Express, correct to two places of decimals, 25 radians 
in degrees and 25 degrees in radians. 
2. Prove the identity 
t3;n x + cot x = 2CSC 2X. 
3. Prove from a figure that cos t ~2'"- + A ) = sin A if 
A is a positive acute angle. 
4. Find all the values of x which are less than 360° and 
not negative for which 
2 + cos x = 2 sin' x. 
5. If a = 120 ft . , b = 118 ft. and c = 116 ft., find A. 
6. Derive the theorem of sioes for tbe oblique spherical 
triangle. 
7. In a spherical triangle, if b= 54° 21 ' c= 31° 48' and 
B = 100 .... 10' . find C and write down the formulas for find· 
ing tbe remaining parts. 
PHSYICS 
GROUP A 
Answer two questions from tbis group. 
I. What is meant by moment of a force? Describe some 
device by means of which a body may be lifted by apply· 
ing a force smaller than the weight of the body. Show the 
application of the law of moments to this device. 
2. About how higb can a good suction pump lift mercury 
from a well exposed to the atmosphere? Why can the same 
pump lift water higber? Account for ~he fact that sucb a 
pump can not lift liquids to aD unlimited height? 
3. A body weighing 150 pounds rests on an inclined 
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plane, the length of which is '5 feet, the height 9 feet, and 
the base 12 feet. Neglecting friction find : 
(a) The force which the body exerts perpendicular to 
the plane , 
(6) The force exerted parallel to the plane, 
(,) How much work mu;st be done to move the body 
from the bottom to the top of the plane? 
GROUP B 
Answer one question from this group. 
4. With the aid of a diagram describe either an experi-
ment for determining the coefficient of linear expansion of 
a solid or an experiment for finding the heat of fusion of a 
substance. State what observations should be made and 
show how you would use the observations to determine the 
quantity desired . What precautions should be used to 
make the error in the result small ? 
5. The hot water which leaves a radiator may be nearly 
as hot as the steam which entered it . What then is the 
chief source of heat for warming the room? How does the 
heat get from the radiator to other parts of the room? 
GROUP C 
Answer two questions from this group. 
6. Given a voltaic cell, a coil of wire, an amQleter, and 
a voltmeter, how may the resistance of the wire be de-
termined? Show by diagram how the apparatus should be 
connected . 
7. Find the cost at 10 cents per kilowatt hour uf using 
six 4o-watt tungsten lamps for 100 hours and an electric 
flat iron that requires 4 ampres for 30 hours, if the electric 
pressure is J 10 volts. 
8. State three effects of an electric current and mention a 
practical application of each. 
GROUP D 
Answer ODe question from this group. 
9· Describe fuUy some experiment you have performed in 
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light or sound. State explicitly what observations were 
made and show how these observations were used to obtain 
your results. 
roo Show by diagram how light is bent in passing thru a 
triangular prism. What factors determine the pitch of a 
string? 
CHEMISTRY 
(Entrance credit in chemistry does not carry with it University 
credit itl any course in chemistry in Cornell University. Applicants 
for University credit in Introductory Inorganic Chemistry, Course I, 
who have received permission from Mr. Hoy, should take the ex-
amiuatioD for University credit also being held in this rooUl . ) 
Answer eight questions only. 
( Atomic Weights: H = T, C=u, 0= 16, S = 32 , Ca=40, 
K = 39, CI~ '= 63.6). 
I. Define (a) absolute temperature, ( b) standard condi-
tions, (c) combustion , (d) molecular weight, (e) filtrate, 
(.I) ~ublimation, (g) water of crystallization, (h) destruc-
tive distillation, (i) atom, (j) hydrocarbon. 
2. Complete and balance each of the equations indicated 
below, using symbols or formulas throughout: 
(a) ammouia + water = 
(b) potassium + water = 
(e) calcium carbonate + hydrochloric acid = 
(d ) potassium iodide + chlorine = 
( e) barium chloride + sodium sulphate = 
(I) slaked lime + ammonium chloride = 
( g) aluminulll sl1lphate + sodi urn carbonate + water = 
(It) nitric oxide + oxygen = 
(i) silicon dioxide + sod ium carbonate ( heated) = 
(j) acetylene + oxygen (ignited) = 
3. Describe a simple laboratory method for obtaining 
nitrogen from ordinary air. What is the difference (if 
any ) between the product obtained by this method, and 
that obtained by heating ammonium nitrite? 
How do you account for the fact that leguminous plants 
• 
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such as peas, beans, and clover do not require fertilization 
with nitrogen compounds even under conditions that would 
render this treatment necessary in the case of other plants? 
4. (a) What volume of acetylene gas, measured under 
standard conditions, would be obtained by treatment of 128 
grams of pure calcium carbide with water? 
( 6) What weight of sulphur must be burned in order 
to yield sufficient sulphur dioxide to occupy a volume of 
I 1 . 2 liters under standard conditions? 
5. (a) It was found that exactly 10 ce. of a solution of 
sulphuric acid, containin~ 49 grams of the acid per liter, 
was required for the neutralization of 25 ce. of a solution 
of potassium hydroxide. What was the strength of this 
solution, expressed in grams per liter? 
(b) What volume of hydrogen gas measured at 18° 
and under 740 mm . pressure will exactly suffice for the 
complete reduction of 10 grams of pure cupric oxide? 
6. Certain substances, such as calcium chloride and 
phosphorus pentoxide, when exposed to the atmosphere 
take up water, finally dissolving in the water thus absorbed . 
How would you account for this fact? What name is 
given to substances that have this property? What use is 
made of such substances? 
7. Give one method in each case for the preparation of 
any five of the following compounds, and mention two 
properties and one useful application of each of the sub· 
stances prepared: sodium carbonate, potassium nitrate, 
silver bromide, nitric acid, ammonia, carbon dioxide, cal-
cium carbide. 
8. How would you distinguish, by chemical means, 
between (a) nitrous oxide and nitric oxide, \ b) concentrated 
sulphuric acid and dilute sulphuric acid, (c) potassium 
iodide and potassium chloride, (d) carbon monoxide and 
carbon dioxide, ( e) potassium sulphate and ammonium 
sulphate? 
9· How may quick lime be prepared? What chemical 
change takes place in the drying of ordinary mortar? \Vhat 
substances ordinarily cause temporary and permanent hard-
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ness in water? Write the equation representing the Teac· 
tion involved in the removal of temporary hardness by 
boiling. 
10. ( a ) Describe briefly the methods used in the separa-
tiOD of three of the following metals from their ores ; ( I) 
iron, (2) zinc, ( 3) aluminum, (4) copper, (5) silver. 
(6) What is thermit? Describe briefiy the Gold-
schmidt process of rail-welding that involves the useaf this 
substance. 
BOTANY 
Answer any niDe questions. No extra credit will be giv-
en for more than nine questions. 
I. What are the principal parts of a cell? Illustrate by a 
drawing, labelling all parts. 
2. Give the general characters of tbe group!:= : tbal1opby-
les. bryopbytes, pteridophytes. and spermatophytes, giving 
an example of each. 
3. Describe and illustrate by sketches the life-history of 
a fern . 
4. Describe and compare the features of the seeds of the 
common bean or kindred plant, and of Indian corn or a 
kindred plant. Illustrate by sketches aud name all parts. 
5. Give an example of a complete, a perfect, and an im-
perfect flower. What is the function of the different parts 
of the flower? 
6. What are the fundamental characters that distinguish 
monocotyledons from dicotyledons? 
7· Describe in detail an experiment pre ving that a plant 
is able to manufacture, transport, and store starch. 
8. What are stomata, where are they found, and what is 
their function? 
9. Describe three adaptations in flowers for cross polli-
nation. 
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10. Explain the difference between herbaceous and woody 
plants. Name two examples of each, giving the scientific 
names. 
II. How do trees and shrubs adapt themselves to winter 
conditions? 
12. Define plant ecology; also define the following terms: 
mesophyte, hydrophyte, and xerophyte ~ 
ZOOLOGY 
Answer one question in each of the groups. 
I. (a ) . What is meaot by the adaptation of structure to 
function? Illustrate by a description of the food getting 
structures and their use in an ameba (or any other proto-
zoan ), hydra and frog. 
(b ). Explain the locomotion of a fish, tadpole, frog, bird, 
bat, whale. Point out the adaptations to tbe particular mode 
of locomotion in connection with each. 
II . (a ) . Describe the life-history of the butterfly and 
illustrate two of its stages witb qiagrams. Compare with 
the growth and development of the grasshopper. Explain 
the type of metamorphosis found in each. 
(b ) . Describe the life-history of the frog . Make a dia-
gram of the adult and tadpole stages labeling all the exter-
nal structures. Compare the metamorphosis with that of 
the butterfly or a grasshopper. Point out the adaptations 
to mode of life in both the tadpole and adult. 
III. (a). By what characteristics of color markings, 
habits or song would you distinguish the following birds: 
Baltimore oriole. nuthatch, flicker,chickadee. phoebe, blue-
bird, and downy woodpecker. Which of these birds remain 
throughout the winter in the latitude of New York State? 
(b). Write a discussion of the value of birds to man. 
IV (a). Explain fully why respiration is a necessary 
function in the animal body. 
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(b). Compare the method of respiration in a fish, an 
earthworm, and a frog, and an insect. 
V. (a). Define the ronawing: excretions, metamorpho· 
sis, cilia , spiracle, carapace, nucleus, fauna. 
(6). Give the function of the following and name an ani-
mal in which each is found: flagellum, pseudopodium, man-
dible , siphon, tentacle, plastron, mantle. 
BIOLOGY 
State briefly what biological subjects you have studied, 
with what proportion of recitation and laboratory work and 
for what periods. Any laboratory books or other work 
done in such courses may be submitted as supplemental to 
the answers to be written to the following questions. 
Answer any ten questions. 
I. Name five native birds of New York State that are 
beneficial to man and give the approximate size, color, 
habitat and economic importance of each. 
2. Diagram some pro~ozoan you have studied, naming 
the parts. Discuss the importance of protozoans to man. 
3. Compare the respiration of the fish with that of man. 
What changes take place in the blood? 
4. Name one beneficial and fonr injurious insects of 
New York State. Explain how each is of economic im· 
portance. 
5. Name five elements and five compounds commonly 
found in Jiving things. 
6. Make a cross section of a woody stem to show pith, 
wood, pith rays, bark and regions of growth. 
7· Compare the gametophyte stage of liver worts, ferns, 
and mosses. 
8. Describe five adaptations for seed dispersal, naming 
a plaut that employs each method described. 
9. What are bacteria? Name five human diseases 
caused by bacteria. 
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10. Describe the process of food manufacture in plants, 
stating in what partsof the plant it may occur, the materials 
used, and the waste product. Describe a test for starch. 
. . 
II . Describe the steps in the digestiou and assimilation 
of a starchy food by man. 
12. What are the chief differences in the structure of 
arteries and veins? What is the principal function of each 
of the following: White blood corpuscles, red corpuscles, 
plasma? 
J3. What is the number and position of the different 
kinds of teeth in an adult? Why is it harmful to break the 
enamel? 
14. Descnbe the action of the ribs and of the diaphragm 
in respiration. What gas exchange takes place? 
15. How does the body get rid of the waste which results 
from the activities of the cells? 
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 
L (a ) Explain the relation of the heavy rainfall of the 
northwest coast of North America (from the Alaska Penin-
sula to Seattle, Wash.) to the planetary wind belt in which 
the region is located, the direction of the wind, the ocean 
currents and the topography of the land. 
( b) Are the British Isles warmed by the waters of 
the Gulf Stream Drift or by the winds that blow over them? 
Explain your answer . 
2. Enumerate at 'least (om distinctive forms in which 
deposits of Continental Glaciation occur and describe oue 
of these with reference to its topography , structure (arrange-
ment of material in it) and kind of material it includes. 
3. Diagram a fault block mountain. Where are such 
mountains found? EKplain how they attain their eleva· 
tion. What is a mesa r 
4. What mineral is most abundant in the earth 's outer 
mass? [nto what substance does it weather in moist re-
gions? Distinguish between residual soil aDd bedrock. 
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5. What is the difference between base/eve! and lune-
plain f Diagram the positions of the suu, mOOD, and earth 
at the time of a spring tide. 
6. Sketch a contour map of a conical hill 50 feet high 
with a valley extending up its side. Let the contour inter-
val be five feet and make the hill three miles in diameter 
at the base. Indicate your horizontal scale. 
7. Name several physiographic regions or provinces in 
the United States that you have studied in the laboratory 
with contour maps. Describe the particular physiographic 
features illustrated on some one of these maps, and state in 
what part of the country the region mapped is located. If 
DO particular physiographic form was illustrated, describe 
the form of the valleys, the shape of the divides, the degree 
of relief shown, the effect of such relief on human occupa-
tion of the region, as course of roads and railroads, location 
of towns, etc. What laboratory manual did yOll use? 
8. What physiographic forms or features have you noted 
about Cornell since coming to Ithaca? Or if you a.re writ-
ing this examination in New York.-What physiographic 
features do you know of along the Hudson River and the 
New Jersey coast? \Vhat systematic field work have you 
done in connection with the course you took in preparation 
for this examination ? 
9. What volcano has been active recently (past year} in 
the United States? Where is it located? \Vhat other ex-
tinct cones do you know of in that region? Where are the 
Columbia Lava Plateaus located? How were they formed? 
10. What physical geography text did you study, how 
long, where? Were any relations between the physical 
geography of the region in which you studied and the 
human occupations or habitation of that region pointed out 
to you? If so, state ODe or more of them. State several 
places \\there swamps are found in the United States. Why 
are swamps unhealthy places to live in? 
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AGRICULTURE' 
(May not be taken for entrance credit if any special subjed 
in Agriculture is la.ke1l for thai purpose.) 
I . How do the Egg, General Purpose and Meat breeds 
differ as to size, disposition, color of egg, egg laying qualities, 
rapidity of growth, hardiness, ease of caring for? 
2. Compare grass plants and legume plants in 
I. Composition or feeding value. 
2. Effe~t on fertility of soil. 
3. Root system. 
3. What is " Crop Rotation"? Why IS crop rotatioo 
good for farm practice? 
4. Explain how a good ration for a draft horse will differ 
from a good ration for a dairy cow and give reasons for the 
differences. 
5. ( 1 ) Name the four leading breeds of dairy cattle. 
p) Where did each breed originate? 
.(3) What is the average per cent of butter fat io the 
milk of each breed? 
(4) Give the leading characteristics by means of which 
individuals of each hreed may be identified. 
6. Name the constituents of milk and give the percentage 
of each constituent as found io whole milk. 
7. Discuss the relative advautages of New York and 
Iowa for the production of beef, pork, eggs, aod hay for sale. 
8. Give the maio points to be considered in choosing an 
orchard site. 
9. Briefly discuSs the organic matter of the soil as to 
origin, 'changes in soil, products of these changes and the 
importance of soil orgallicmatter to soil fertility. 
10. List the benefits of tile drainage and show how the 
capacity of the soil for available moisture may be increased 
thereby. 
* For samples of the separate Agricultural examinations apply to 
tbe departments in cbarge. 
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DRAWING 
Two examinations are given, one io freehand drawing and 
one in m~chani<::al drawing. Applicants may take either, or 
by special arrangement may take both. The examination 
will be given and judged on the assumption that those taking 
it have had approximately 150 actual hours of instruction 
and practice for each Yz credit point desired. One (I) point 
is the maximum credit allowed in the subject. Candidates 
taking the examination must present samples of their work, 
and a teacher'S statement showing time and proficiency. 
FREEHAND DRAWING 
For this examination the applicant is required to make a 
pencil sketch of an object or group of objects. The objects 
used may be geometrical blocks with straight and curved 
lines and curved surfaces, simple pieces of potterYt furni· 
ture, or models with simple linesaod surfaces. The purpose 
of the examination is to test the ability of the applicant to 
draw accurately and sympathetically just what be sees. 
Shading mayor may not be required. 
MECHANICAL DRAWING 
Questions may call for instrumental drawing of geometric 
constructions, orthographic and isometric projection, ob· 
Jique section and intersection of solids, surface develop-
m~nts, etc., and working drawings of machine details, as 
bolts, nuts, pulleys, gears, various simple castings, etc. 
Data for the problems in any given ~xamiuation will be 
furnished io the form of sketches or photographs with 
dimensions marked or stated. 
MANUAL TRAINING 
Examinations will be offered in woodworking, forging, 
foundry work, and machine work. To satisfy the entrance 
requirement the applicant JllIlSt have performed not less 
than 300 hours of actual work in the subjects in which the 
examination is taken . Candidates must present a teacher's 
statement of the time actually spent in the work and of the 
proficiency attained therein. 
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ENGLISH 
l. Write a composition, four of five pages in length , on 
one of the following topics : My Interest in Stories of the 
Sea. Illustrated Magazines. Burke's Efforts in Behalf of 
America. The Round Table. Wolfe and the Battle of 
Quebec. My Experiences in Business. Laboratory Meth-
ods of Instruction in Science. The Gyroscope. Military 
Drill . Magna Charta. 
2. Assign each of the following writers to the century in 
which he produced his important works: Addison, Burke, 
Carlyle, Emerson, Franklin , Irving, Johnsoo, Lamb, Mac-
aulay, Milton, Pope, Shakespeare, Stevenson, Tennyson, 
Wordsworth. 
3· 
"Come, my friends, 
'Tis Qot too la te to seek a newer world. 
Push off, and si tt iug we ll in o rder ~mite 
The sounding furrows ; for my purpos~ holds 
To sail b~yond th~ sunset, aud the baths 
Of Anlh~ western stars, un til r di .,.'· 
Give the part of speech and the grammatical construction 
of push, sitlillg, sounding, baths, stars. Explain the rela-
tion to the rest of the sentence of to sail bqond tlu: sunsd 
and untill die. 
4. Select from one of Shakespeare's plays a principal 
character who has some marked weakness, and show ioto 
what difficulties that weakness leads him . 
S. Give Macaulay 'S view of the difficulties of Johnson's 
position and surroundings. 
6. What books with which rOil have become familiar 
during your preparatory study would you recommend (a) 
toa boy fond of stirring action and adventure; and (b ) to 
a more mature reader interested in character? Justify your 
selection . 
7. It has been said of Burke that II Practice was his 
touchstone; a theory was useless unless you could prove 
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that it had worked . " What support for this statement do 
you find in Burke's argument for conciliation? 
8. Choose a or h. 
a . Coutrast, with some fullness of detail , the pleasures of 
L' Allegro and It Penseroso. 
h. What was the Holy Grail? Give your interpretation of 
the Holy Grail as it figures in The Idylls 0/ the Kine. 
GREEK 
A. 
TRANSLATION AT SIGHT. 
( TIte preparatiolls 0/ Cyrus the elder for a campaign arainst Croesus. ) 
'0 Sf Kvpo<; Tn T' &'\Aa ('~ TOV 1I'OA(~OV '7rllpt(J'Kn~n'O P,(ya.-
. ' , • , , _ (; • , A.. ~ , 
UI"''II"tKWTo.TOt /(0.1 aKOVT",(I'TU(WTaTOt K(U TU\>IKw'raTOt I«U .,..IA07rov.wTaTOI . 
TaVrIl S( {'(py~t.'to ifr'!. ,.tlf e~pa<; Uaywv 1(0:1. 'TtftWV TOVs Kpar[UTOV<; 
(KaaTa' Kell. -roVs ¥xovra<;.sf o~<; fWpa (1rII-UAOP.(VOVIO TOVTO\l 0.".1.0<; 
•• ~ ,~ A " . ~ 
01. av'TWV Kpa.nUTOI fO'"OVTo.t tTTpo.TtWTo.t, Ko.t 1'Oll1'OV'i t:1I'0.tvWV Tt: 
' I:. ' .t ' • ~.. t' , 1I"apw~vvt: Kat Xo.p."op.t:V~ a llTOl'i 0 "Tt OllVo,ITO. 
. ,. .. 
U Of 1I"0Tt: O'VUI.O.V 
~ , . ,. ,. , .. ~ , .. .\ ~ 
11'0 (0,1' 0 Ko.t t:OpT"I]V ayot, Ko,t t:v Tcurry ouo. 1I'0(l.{fMJ" (I'(K(1 P.U\{TWUtv 
o.v6pw1I'Ot "lfnVTWV TOVTooV a.ywV<t.'i brot(t I(a( J.6A(1 To1'i Vtl(WUl P.(ya,-
\ ~ '~'t' ' .. ~\ ' 'n" ~ , ~t', 
,,01'I"PUTW'i {OWOV , Kat 1']V 11'0"",1'] ("'U"'p.1.O. {V Tit' UTpaT("'p.a."Tt . TIf' 0( 
KVPIf UXt:OOV Tt '10"1} a1l"oTt:T£A(up.(VQ. ;V QUO. l{3ovAero €XWV UTpo.Tfv(u8ut 
1I'A;'v 1'WV p.7]XavWv. Kal ya.p O~ nipUQt ~1I'1I'(r'i (K7rA(1t' '107] ; u av t:t'i 
, , " " ,t' .4. ' "' ' '1' 1'0"" p. ... p tOV'i, Ko.l Ta app.uTa TO. 0P(1I'0,Vl1'1'0po. . 0. T( a, \lTO'i KUT(O'K(l1(l.,,(V, 
(1(11'>"(00 '187];v d'i TO. ~l(o.TOV, a T( 'AJ3po.&lTo.'i ;, lov uto'i l1l'(x(ip1](n 
' t .. ~ K' " I \ ~ , .!'\\ . . ' , I(UTUUK(OO."t:tv OflOta TOt'i VpOV, II"/lt TUVT/l K1I",,(W"'1V U'i W\IUl {K/lTOV. 
• , 'M ~ , t" .. .. \ ,~ .. . "\\ • , Kat Til '101.Ka Of o.pflllTa (1I"1I",,(w lI"at Ta \lTa llv ( t 'i 0.",,0. t:KUTOV. K., 
(11"( To''i lI"ap.~Aov'i 0( T£To.YP.(VOt ;UQV «VOP('i OVO (~ ~Ka.UT1JV 1'oeoTal. 
Ko.l. ;, P.(V lI'.\("iUTO'i UTPa.TO'i OVTW'i (lX( T;'V yvWp.1)V W'i '10'1 1I"(l.vnAw'i 
, "~' " ,~ \ ' Kt:lI"po.T'1KW'i Ko.t o ... ot:v OVTQ TO. TOOV lrO,,(,u t WV. 
B. 
ENGLISH INTO GREEK. 
All the Iouic cities except Miletus had revolted from Tissa-
pbernes to Cyrus. When Tissaphernes perceived that some 
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were planning the same thing in MiJetus be seized those 
plotting against bim, and some be put to death and others 
he banished. Cyrus requested those thus banished to join 
him in his expedition (verb) . He promised them that if he 
successfully accomplished the purpose (flj.' a) of the expe-




I. Decline OaM.T1'"O., 7rati, 7row. 
:z. Define enclitic, p,oclitic, pas/positive, and gIve three 
examples of each. 
3. When should p:.q be used with the indicative? with the 
infinitive? with the participle? 
4. Write the first person singular in each mood of the 
present, first aorist, and second aorist of rUT1JfU, and add the 
English equivalent of each. 
5. Distinguish between the meaning of : 
(a) T{V' avopa av Y'YVWO'I«(ti. 
(b) o.vopo. TlVo. &v Y'YVWO'KW; . 
(c) o.vopa O),TtVtl ytYVWO'K(t~ . 
6. Wri"te the passive equivalent for : 
(a) Ot O'TpaTtWTat aVTOV KAwTo),Ta (tAo)'. 
( b) Ot O'TpaTtWTat aVTov O'TpaTYfYOY (iAoYTO. 
() ' " .,. , C 0' O'TpaTIWTat aVTOV a7r(KT(tVtlV. 
LATIN 
J. Give the Latin for" that DO one could" in the three 
following sentences. 
a. The letter was so poorly written that no one could 
read it. 
b. He said that no one could read the letter. 
c. He sealed the letter in order that no one could read' it. 
2. Decline in the singUlar, three genders, celer. 
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3. Give the latin for . once 
. four times' 
twice' three times' 
4. Give principal parts of the following verbs, marking 
all long vowels: veto, jaceo, jig-o, ob/ino, 1"0. 
5. Decline dies , S(nex, geller. 
6. Give an accurate translation into correct and appro· 
priate English : 
a. Sed incidunt, ut supra dixi , saepe causae cum re· 
pugnare utilitas honestati videatur, ut animadvertendum sit 
repugnetne plane an possit cum honestate conjungi. Eius 
generis hae sunt quaestiones : si, exempli gratia, vir bonus 
Alexandrea Rhodum magnum frumenti numerum advexerit 
in Rhodiorum inopia et fame summaque an.nonae caritate, 
si idem sciat complures mercatores Alexandrea solvisse 
navesque in cursu frumento onustas peteutes Rhodum vide· 
rit, dicturusne sit id Rhodiis an silentio suum quam plurimo 
venditurus. 
b. Saevit atrox Volcens, uec teli conspicit usquam 
auctorem, nee quo se ardens immittere possit . 
' Tn tameD interea calido mihi sanguine poenas 
persolves amborum' inquit ; simul cose recluso 
ibat in Euryalum. Tum vero exterritus, amens 
eonclamat Nisus , nec se celare tenebris 
amplius aut tantum potuit perferre dolorem : 
' Me, me--adsum qui feci-in me convertite ferrum. 
o Rutiii: mea fraus oroois; nibil iste uec ausus 
uec potuit; caelum hoc et conscia sidera testor ; 
tan tum infeliccm nilllium dilexit amicum. 
Talia dicta dabat .: sed viribus eusis adactus 
transadigit costas et candida pectora rumpit . 
Volvitur Euryalus leto, pu1chrosque per art us 
it cruar, inque tll1leros cervix collapsa recumbit : 
purpureus veluti cum flos suecisus aratro 
languescit moriens, lassove papavera colla 
demisere caput, pluvia cum forte gravantur. 
Mark the syllable lengths ill the first five lines of selection 
b., and indicate the division into feet. 
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7. Translate into Latin: 
Caesar now despatched Labienus with four legions 
to hold the Senones in check, while he himself turned south 
against the Arverui. Labienus however made little progress 
and Caesar's advance was halted at Gergovia. While he 
was on his way to this town , some of his cavalry, sent by 
Fabius, reported that the camp had been in imminent peril. 
The entire force of the enemy, they said, had attacked it, 
and many had been wounded by showers of arrows and 
missiles of every kind . On receiving this intelligence, 
Caesar pusbed on and, thanks to the extraordinary energy 
of his men, he reached camp before sunrise. 
GERMAN 
I 
Translate into English: 
A. SOi, mlurt' l5a~arn. 
9lad) allen 6eiten ctjtrecft ii~, enblo~ fd)einenb, bie ®i.ifte. eie 
&ebedt, ein unge~eure~, feltfame~ mci~, ben grbf;ten ~eiI91orbafrifa~, 
gan~e 2o.n'bet in fid) fnlienb, frud)UJare 2an'bftricf)e umfd)1ienen'o, 
to.ufenbfo' ttig o.broed)fetnb unb bod) iml1ler unb uberall Hd) fileidJenb . 
.Rein 6terblid:ler bat fie fian! burd)forfd)t; abet jebet (h'bgeborelle, 
bet fie bettat, ift tm imtctften ,\)eql'1l et\Jtiffen l1.10r'J:Ien )JOlt i~rer 
@rone, ibrem Sauber, ibwl1 6d)recfen; ft'inet, bft fie gefel)t11, 
tuirb bie ftnlblen'be 601111englllt unb fengl'ltbe .pi~e ibrft stage, 'lim 
bimmlifd)en tytieben un'o 'oie lI1at~enbl\ftell '!mumbilbet ibter 'inad)tt, 
'oie 3urd}t&arteit i~rer 61tirmc jellhlls l1 c\'gcijen. Unb I1hll1d) einem 
mag ts erganQtn ftill, wit tS ben 6i;i~nen bet ';lUiijtt jtlbjt crgd}t: 
baU er f'po.ter nad} il}l' iidJ ~uriid'~ebl\t ; 'ollU cr nut tinmal nod) 
tinell 'taQ, etne 6tunbe ill i~r a,tmen, nur eim\lal ibre !Silber 
tuie'oel'febtn modJfc. 
B. 91imm 'oieicn 9linO! @~ iit tin stoni\J~ril1\J ! 
Unjd}tinbat iit ef, bM ift \lhlbr, Ullb fd)lid}t, 
Un'o ben nod, lannft bu fur 'oetn Stlinil1l'l'id) 
~~n 'oir nid}t faufcn, nod} ibn mit @l'll.1alt, 
Zro~ a,Uer beiner 9Jlad)t, 'oem 1:'ragCl' tauben, 
®enn et i~n 'oir nidjt tlJiUig l'Cid)CI1 wia. 
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:triioft bu i~n [0, bo~ bo~ meton nod) ~om 
311 flo" (ommt, [0 i[t " bios ,in 6d)mud. 
m,,, b"~[t bu i~n 
6., lutit ~etum, baf! biefer Heine 6tein, 
:!let 'bunfdtote, urn fid,l btii}t'n fmlll/ 
6, 'i[t bu plo\!lid) uu[i<lJI,., uub [d)"it'ft, 
®ie @oHer ill ber ®oUe, 'burd) bie mlelt. 
II 
I . Give the nominative and genitive singular and nomi· 
native plural with the corresponding form of the definite 
article in each case of: Herz, Doktor, Zug-, Mineral, 
Gebiiude, Prinz, Drama, Wand, Reicktum, Jager. 
2. Write out: 1435; I Vz ; 19/20; Ithaca, the 29. of Sept. 
. . 
19 15. 
3. Give the meaning, the principal parts and the third 
person singular, present tense, of the following verbs : 
(Model: icll gde. iell K"illg, ich bilt gegattgen, er(es)geh/) 
for/gellm, s/udierm, friihs/iicken, sta/tjillden. geschdten, 
vollbn"ngen, veralllassen, lurunteifalleu , waknuhmen, 
keisselt . 
4. Form German sentences illustrating the use of the 
subjunctive: (a) in conditions contrary to fact : (b) of 
purpose; (c) of wish; (d) in indirect discourse. 
5. Supply missing prepositions and endings in following 
sentences ; 
I. Ich bin bose melO- Vetter. 
2. Er 1st stolz selU- Schwester. 
3. Sie frcut sich d- schon- Wetter. 
4. Ich rette ihn selO- Feinde. 
5. Er bittet - Geld. 
6. Indicate by means of complete German sentences the 
difference in the use of the following verbs: gelun, Jakren, 
rei/en. 
7· Define the following compounds by means of com-
plete sentences, each containing a relative clause. (Model: 
Feldweg: Bin Feldweg ist ein Wee, der iiber das Feld Jiikrl) 
Konigreich, Weihnachlslied, Musikzimmer, ReKtnschirm, 
Kaifutasse, Tasdunmesser. 
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8. Illustrate the difference in meaning between mog-en , 
durfen and hrauchen by using these words in complete Ger-
man sentences. Translate your sentences into English. 
III 
Translate into German : 
A. Your friend tells me that you intend to call on Pro-
fessor Walden tonight. Are yOll acquainted with him? 
B. Yes and no. My parents tell me that he visited us in 
the West thirteen years ago when I was not quite five years 
old , hut I do not remember him at all. But my parents 
know him very well. They all spent their childhood 
together in the same little village in Maine and although 
they all left it before they were twenty they have met more 
than once since. When Illy father had to visit the East, 
which was frequently the case until he sold his business, be 
always made it possible to come to Ithaca for a few days. 
A. Oh indeed. ! Then, of course, Professor Walden is 
really an old friend of yours, for you may be sure, he has 
not forgotten you. 
B. You may be right. At least , he wrote my father as 
if he remembered me quite well. 
IV 
Write an essay in German of about one bundred words 
on your native state. (" Mein Heimatstaat "). 
FRENCH 
1. Translate : 
On a voulu, dans ces derniers temps, faire de Mme. 
Roland un type pour les femmes futnres, une femme forte, 
republicaine, inspiratrice de l'epoux, egale au sl1perieure a 
lui, rempla~ant par une noble et clairvoyante audace la 
timidite chretienne, disait-on , et la SOli mission virginale. 
Ce sont l~ encore d'ambitieuses et abusives chimeres. Les 
femme's comme Mme. Roland sauront toujollrs se faire leur 
place, mais eUes seront toujours lloe exceptioo. Une edu· 
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cation plus saine et plus solide, des fortunes plus modiques, 
des mariages plus d'accord avec les vraies conveoaoces, 
devroot sans doute assoder de plus en plus, DOUS l'esperons, 
Ja femme et l 'epoux par I'intelligeoce comme par les autres 
parties de l'ame; mais il u'y a pas lieu pour cela a trans-
former ·les anciennes vert us, ni meme les graces: il faut 
d'autant plus les preserver. A ceux qui citeraient Mme. 
Roland pour exemple, nous rappelleroos qu'elle ne uegli. 
geait pas d 'ordioaire ces formes, ces graces qui lui etaient 
un empire commun avec les personnes de son sexe; et que 
ce genie qui pen;ait malgre tout et s'imposait souvent, 
o'appartenant qu'a elle sen Ie, De saurait, sans une illnsion 
etrange, faire autorite pour d'autres. 
-SAINTE·BEUVE, Mme. Roland 
II. 
Braves gens, prenez garde aux chases que vans dites: 
Tout peut sortir d'un mot qu'eo passant vons perdites, 
Tout , la baine et Ie deuit. Et ne m'objectez pas 
Que vos amis sont surs et que VOllS parlez bas. 
Ecoutez bien ced: Tete a tete , en pantoufle, 
Portes closes, chez vous, sans un temoio qui souffle, 
Vous dites a l'oreille au plus mysh~rieltx 
De vos amis de coeur, ou, si vous l'aimez mieux, 
Vous murruurez tout seul, croyant presque vons taire, 
Dans Ie fond d'une cave, a trente pieds sous terre, 
Un mot desagreable a quelque individu ; 
Ce mot, que vous croyez qu'on n' a pas entendu, 
Que VOllS disiez tout bas dans un lieu sourd et sombre, 
Court a peine h1cbe, part, bondit , sort de I'ombre; 
Tenez., i1 est dehors; it connait son chemin; 
II marche, il a deux pieds, un baton a la main, 
De bons souliers ferres, un passeport en regIe : 
Au besoin, il preudrait des ailes comme l'aigie. 
II vous echappe, il fuit, rieo De l'arretera; 
II suit Ie quai , francbit la place. et caetera, 
Passe I'eau sans bateau dans la saison des crues, 
Et va, tout au travers d ' un dedale de rues, 
Droit chez Ie citoyen dont VOllS avez parle. 
n sait Ie Dume-ro, l'etage; it a la cle , 
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II monte l'escalier, ouvre la porte. passe, 
Eotre, arrive, et, railleur, regardant I'homme eo face, 
Dit: "Me voilA, je sors de la bouche d'un tel." 
Et c'est fait : vous avez un eunemi martel. 
-VICTOR HUGO, Toute la Lyre. 
I I I. Transla te : 
These gentlemen have at last succeeded in understanding 
what I wished to ten them. I was very glad to know what 
became of her after she left the city. I had already begun 
to copy this letter which they had given me. Looking at 
you I cannot help thinking of your father whom I knew 
when he was your age. We shall leave this evening, in 
order that our friends may not get there before we do. If 
I am not willing to do what you ask, it is not because I do 
not believe you but because I have no money now. I fear 
you may be mistaken . If I believed yonr sister were ill, I 
should send for a physician. 
IV. Translate: 
There was at Ferney a theater where they performed the 
tragedies of Voltaire. The parts were played by the guests. 
Mme. Denis, the niece of Voltaire, almost always took part 
in these performances. She had just played the role of 
Zaire, when a gentleman from the neighborhood came up 
to her and complimented her very highly on her dramatic 
talent. 
" In order to fill this role suitably, one ought at least to 
be young and pretty, " said Mme. Denis with feigned 
modesty. 
" Ah, Madame," answered the gentleman naively, "you 
have certainly proved the contrary." And he went off 
delighted with the compliment he imagined he had paid her. 
V. Write in French to a friend a letter of about 200 
words explaining why you decided to come to Coruell. 
VI. Give a full synopsis of savoir, cmindYe, lever, 
acquerir. 
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ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS 
1 . Simplify the expressions: 
a) m
'
_(b_a)' \.. m-a)'-b' 
m'-(a-b)' (m-b )'-a f 
I I 
a+b- -· - - . 
I b I 
a + - + -b a 
b) 
am - ah + a~ 
bm - ab + b' I 
2 . A mao travels 3 miles in one hour. During the first 
half hour he goes 10 yards farther per minute than during 
the second half hour. How many yards per minute does he 
go the first half hour? 
J. Find the highest common factor and the ieastcommOD 
multiple of the expressions 
a ) 3X'-SX'+4X,Xs -6x'+I2X-8. 
b) 27X3 + yS, 9X' - y' 
4. A and R run a race of 400 yards. In the first heat A 
gives B a start of 20 seconds, and wins by 50 yards. In 
the second beat A gives B a start of 125 yards and wins by 
5 seconds. What is the speed in yards per second of each 
runner? 
5. Show that lines drawn from the vertices of two angles 
of a triangle and terminating in the opposite sides cannot 
bisect each other. 
6. Show how to construct a circle which shall touch a 
given circle and also touch both bounding radii of a given 
sector of this circle. 
7. Find the locus of the mid-points of all chords drawn 
from a giv~n point on the circumference of a given circle. 
S. The sides of a triangle are 8, 26, and 30 inches. Find 
the radii of the circumscribed aud inscribed circles. 
ADVANCED MATHEMATICS 
I. The staQt height of a right circular cone is 2 feet. At 
what distance from the vertex must the slant height be cut 
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by a plane parallel to the base in order that the lateral sur-
face may be divided into two equivalent parts? 
2. Prove that a spherical angle is measured by the arc of 
a great. circle described from its vertex as a pole and 
included between its sides (produced if necessary). 
3. Find the locus of a point in space equidistant from 
three given points not in a straight line. 
4. Find all the roots of the equation 
18x' - 27x' + IOX1 + I2X - 8 = o. 
5. The radius of the front wheel of a carriage is six inches 
less than that of the rear wheel. If the front wheel makes 
80 ret'olutions more than the rear wheel in going a mile, 
what is the circumference of each wheel to the nearest 
inch? 
6. Prove by complete induction the relation 
7. The angle of elevation of a tower ( standing ill a hori-
zontal plane) from a point A due south is a, and frolll a 
point B due west of the first station it is p. If the dis· 
tance AB between the two stations is b, express the height 
of the tower ill terms of b, a, p. 
8. Work out, by means of a figure and the definitions of 
the trigonometric functions, the value of all the functions 
of 30° Derive from these results the values of sine and 
.cosine of ISO and 75° expressed ill radical form. 
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